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Welfare
beats system
By JEAN KAVANAGH 
Review Staff Writer
Diane Deman has one year to 
make her small business work.
That’s all the time the 
ministry of human resources 
will allow her to collect welfare 
while she tries to get “Jus Kid­
ding,” a children’s consignment 
clothing store, off the ground.
Deman is a single mother of 
three children under 12 who 
started her own business after 
unsuccessfully looking for work 
in Sidney for more than a year.
She began searching for work 
as soon as she arrived, 
although, she adds, under the 
Welfare Act she’s not required 
to work at all.
“According to their rules I 
don’t even have to look for 
work for three years because I 
have three kids under 12 years.”
But Deman wants to work.
After tracking down leads for 
a year, unable to find anything 
that-would allow her to support 
her children and pay for 
childcare, she decided to try 
running her own business.
While looking for affordable 
clothing for her youngsters and 
a place to consign outgrown 
items, she decided Sidney need­
ed a consignment store for 
children’s clothing and fur­
niture.
“I spoke,to people at the con­
signment stores in town, did 
some research and discovered 
there is a market out there.”
months. Jus 
Kidding is gaining exposure by 
word of mouth, and so far 
business “is not too bad,” says 
v-=Demah'. ■ ■ - ■ V ■■''
While she hasn’t yet been able 
to pull a salary, she believes her 
efforts will pay off.
“I’m determined to make this 
work. I’m confident i’ll be off 
welfare at the end of the year,”
she says.
“I have a marketing plan and 
I’ve been getting help for finan­
cial forecasting from the 
ministry of small business and 
industry.”
Deman is a fighter, and she 
firmly believes if she wasn’t her 
business plans would have re­
mained dreams.
In order to beat the system 
and get off welfare, the fiesty, 
forthright woman knocked on 
many doors.
When her welfare payments 
were cut off after the store’s 
first month of operation, she 
made her first calls.
“I’d checked with the welfare 
worker beforehand, and she 
told me everything would be 
okay. Then at the end of 
November there was no che­
que.”
Deman was told she was in­
eligible for welfare because 
while she was running - a 
business she was unable to 
search for a job.
“First they told me I didn’t 
have to look for a job because 
of my kids, and then when 1 
tried to create employment they 
cut me off because I might 
refu.se employment,” she said, 
noting that in over a year she 
hadn’t found a job to refuse.
“Once you’re in, you’re in.
“They make no provisions to 
get you off the system, and 
there’s not much incentive.”
Deman says “you get more 
hassle than help w'hen you do 
make an effort.”
A strong believer in basic
BUREAUCRACY BATTLER Diane Deman sets up business.
SCHOOL BOARD AGREES
By SUSAN McLEAN 
Review Staff Writer
The board approved budget before a final budget is submit- 
requests aimed at reducing the ted for ministry approval, does 
pupil/teacher ratio dn the not include any salary increase
the 1986-87 school year.
While this is a $ 1.4 million in-
human riphtc Opman tnov hp-n- The SaanicH School Board Lott hopes a “good part” of the ; classroom from 23.5/1 to for district teachers, 
case throueh ' the entire “bucigeuof anticipq- district’s revenue would bb-' /^l .S/l with the addition of 22 However, Lott said, that
anneaTr'rr.eecQ ' ' Uon” Monday niglit with hopes bolstered by .provincial goverh^ -^ teaehers at a cost of $770;b00. ‘ question ‘Ms still hanging out
-appeal-process. ^ --------- . ... The-distnct also hopes to ex^M’there.”
pand the French second Negotiations between 
“The minister is talking language, secondary .school teachers and the board have just
about changes in the fiscal enrichment and teacher intern- begun, he noted. Should a pay
framework which could have a menl programs.
positive effect on our budget The provisional budgei, district would have to decide 





cial funding for their \vish li.st . 'Aftbr launching Tier own writ­
ten appeals, a tribunal board 
heard her case in January and Finance committee chairman 
agreed she should be allowed to Joe Lott won unanimous sup- 
try and create her own job. port from fellow trustees to sub-
Continued on A3 ^ ^ ^
/■I
I
Sidney council appointed a 
reprcscnlativc to the joint 
Sidney-North Saanich Reay 
Creek Advisory Committee, but 
admitted that little can be done 
to stop further construction 
along the creek’s banks.
Members of a residents com­
mittee again appealed to council 
to preserve the wildlife area, 
where several varieties of ducks 
nest, from a housing develop­
ment on Northbrook Drive. The 
group presented a petition to 
council two weeks ago.
Mayor Norma Sealey, 
however, told the residents 
there wa,s “no way the town can 
stop tlie owner from bnikling on 
the property because it is ade­
quate for eonstructing a house, 
no matter wliat peojslc may 
bclievoT’, ■
In n heated (lebate with Aid, 
Siowtu't Mackay, Sealey con­
tested that the ar'en was intend­
ed as awildlife sancumry,
, yii is not a AviUllife refuge, it 
Avas !i commercial (luck-raising 
ehtorprise, and there is (piesiion 
of it.s value in the parklands 
sciisc because of its proximity to 
Canora Road, “ she stiid.
Noting that houses have been 
built within eight to 10 feci of 
the creek, Mackay stiid the areti 
should be a development permit 
site, ,'
“We’ve created a siiuaiion 
where there's a nice little |vaik. 
but the ema oachmeni of )ioiisc.s 
on the creek has jeopardised the 
wild fowl," he said.
The ninn wlio owtts the eon- 
iioversial piece of property, 
Sidney resident Roger Cmiside, 
t(.4d council he would seiiie fof 
n ovo-for-oue foi (r!ideA>i'|ih 0u>
. town, Sealey said. ■
“ I hcie’s no way itie itovn 
t'ould pm chase fite hind, and ti 
twu-loi-one iiade is noi 
suitable," she added.
C.xcavation on the sue, which 
began on tlie vveekeiid, was ex­
pected to continue Tuesday 
(yesterday) morning. i
FORCED to tako to the lawns of their Wesbrook Drive 
neighbors, homeless clucks search for nesting 
grounds.
between further costs or cutting 
the number of new teachers 
slated for hiring.
Stressing that the provisional 
budget can be reviewed in the 
future but the amount cannot 
be increased, Lott suggeisted 
covering the district’s needs 
with hopes of obtaining’ grant 
funding.
Saanich Teachers’ Associa­
tion repi'e.sentative Warren 
Munch said his members sup­
ported hiring additional staff to 
reduce the pupil/teacher ratio.
“Teachers have been taking 
the brunt of restraint vvith large 
class sizes and greater work 
load,” he .said. More teachers 
would have a “direct positive 
result in the classroom.”
Dubbing the provisional 
budget a “wish list,” board 
chairman Ruby Mac Parrot 
suppotted the finance commii- 
tee’.s recommendations but cau­
tioned tliai local taxpayers 
could not pay for the extras if 
provincial grant monies were 
not forthcoming.
“In my view, tin's is a big leap 
for one year,” she said, “If 
there is no change in ihe fiscal 
f rn m e wo r k a ltd n 0 f u n d i II g , . , 
we’ll have t(> pare it down,
EXCAVfATION for housd ort Iasi lot lacing Roay Crook gol uiidorwiiy last wookenti
A Sidney man I'ound dctiU in 
his home by friends Mtirch 2 has 
been identified as 3.1-yeiir-old 
Jody Coward of 10150 Third 
Street.
^■riclu(s,who had been with 
Cowtird the previous twening, 
_ returned to his home and foiiiul 
liiin unconscious.
Initially, RCMP spokesman 
Sgi. Boll Bouek speculated the 
cause of the death was believed 
i.«,i be an <1 verdose of fileohol. 
After ini autopsy wiis perfonn- 
' (?d, I'lcnvt’vcr. Vicioi'f'i /’orohef ' 
Daryl SieplicnV said the provi­
sional cause “( death is cardiac 
. arrhytlimia,^ ''
.Boui-k iSays he,''av'cepls Inil;.
re.spon.sibiliiy for what went in- 
to the paper,” tpid has issued 
icgnTs to family and fiiends for 
the yiunntllire HTfiisc ol jiw 
foirnniion concciin'ng cam.e of ,
A complete autopsy report i.s 
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Ayleird hearing postponed
Another twist was added to 
the controversial Aylard 
townhouse development on 
Wain Road when North 
Saanich council cancelled a 
public hearing last Thursday.
Mayor Lloyd Harrop said 
council was advised by its 
solicitor not to hold the hearing.
“There were a couple of con­
cerns,” he said.
“We’re waiting for (soil 
survey) reports to come in so we 
can consider them.”
He added the decision was 
partly influenced by a letter sent 
to George Aylard from the 
Agricultural Land Commission 
indicating the 30-hectare parcel 
might be removed from the 
Agricultural Land Reserve.
“Our solicitor felt that was 
more of a political decision than 
a legal decision,” Harrop said.
• He noted that even if the land 
was removed from the ALR, the 
development could still 
prevented.
Harrop said it was an over­
sight that the public hearing was 
scheduled before the .soil reports 
were received. .A public hearing
Sidney
would be nullified if informa­
tion is received and considered 
at a later date.
“In order to have it all look 
correct, we decided to put it off 
until all the information is in,” 
he said.
The land commission wrote 
to Aylard saying the land might 
be excluded from the ALR, but 
it would be subject to a restric­
tive covenant requiring him to 
construct fencing, an 80-metre 
buffer zone and vegetative
screening.
“The commission allowed 
your request to create a separate 
parcel for the cluster housing 
development subject to the 
registration of a restrictive cove­
nant, ’’ the letter said.
“Once the restrictive cove­
nant is registered and the com­
mission is confident the 
development is not detrimental 
to adjacent agricultural ac­
tivities, consideration will be 
given for the exclusion of the
lands from the ALR.
“This approval in no way 
relieves the owner or occupier 
of the responsibility of adhering 
to all . . . other land use bylaws 
of a municipality,” the commis­
sion noted.
The development was ap­
proved by the former council, 
but four members (the majori­
ty) of the present council are 
trying to reverse the decision 
and quash the present bylaws.
More supervisors sought 
on police board s wish list
A 58-year-old Sidney man 
was taken to Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital Friday with minor in­
juries following an accident at 
the Wain Road-Highway 17 in­
tersection.
Robert Hume was south­
bound on the Pat Bay Highway 
when his vehicle was hit by a 
north-bound car turning left on 
toVVainRoad.
The driver of the turning car, 
Frederick Reedecker, 34, also of 
Sidney, was uninjured.
Sidney RCMP say charges are 
pending.
Hume’s vehicle suffered 
$2,000 in damages, while the 
d a m a gee s t i m a t e for 
R^decke^’s is $L50p. 
i ^Three. people^^^^i^d after a 
Dec. 10 two-vehicle accident at 
the same intersection.
Part of the Central Saanich 
budget wish list includes a new 
deputy chief and sergeant for 
the police department.
Central Saanich’s police 
board included the positions in 
its 1986 budget in response to a 
B.C. Police Commission audit 
noting problems in the depart­
ment because of too few super­
visors.
After receiving the results of 
the audit in early 1985, the 
board hired management con­
sultants Deloitte, Haskins and 
Sells Associates “because of the 
concerns of the auditors over 
supervision and the direction of 
the department,” said police 
board chairman Mayor Ron 
Cullis.
Cullis said provision for the 
additional members was initial­
ly included in the 1985 budget, 
but later removed because “we 
weren’t positive at that time it 
was the way to go. ”
The human resources study 
will not be ready before adop­
tion of the municipality’s 
budget in two weeks. The study 
is expected in about six weeks, 
Cullis said.
The police board budget had 
to be approved before March 1, 
and Cullis said “we took the 
most expensive alternative
An elderly Sidney 
woman, confined to a 
wheelchair with multiple 
sclerosis, was robbed 
March 4 when several 
youths grabbed her purse 
out of her hands.
The youths fled from 
Henry Avenue with the 
purse which contained “a 
substantial amount of 
money,” Sidney RCMP 
report.
The robbery occured just 
before noon on Henry 
Avenue near Sidney 
Elementary .school.
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knowing it would not be im­
plemented until the report is 
received and reviewed.”
The department now has a 
chief, a .sergeant and 11 con­
stables.
Hcoiu) Color C-41. DO. 126. 135 and disc. Prepaid Service.
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2384 Beacon Ave. 656-7441
SAAMICH PENINSULA 
REALTY LTD.
239S Beacon Ave., Sidney
656-0131
CONGRATULATES
Century 21 “Gold Club 
Award Winners
Anno Datgliosh Cathy Eaklns Dian Phillips
1985 Century 21 “Achievement 
Fourth Quarter Awards
' 'I.:
Edythe Barrie Dan Martens
Century 21 Canada recognl2!©s and congratulates these 
hard working people lor their efforts.






Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to ail orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C. 
FREE ESTIMATES Phone: 656-4754 — 30 Years Experience
JUST ME
The budget calls for a deputy 
chief position to be created for 
the last eight months of the 
year, and a sergeant position 
added for the last four months. 
Both positions would carry for­
ward in subsequent years.
Promotions would come 
from within the department, 
and hiring of one additional 
person would bring the staff to 
14 members.
The restructuring would 
result in a six per cent overall in­
crease in the total police budget 
from $967,580 in 1985 to 
$1,025,789 this year, Cullis 
said.
Additional costs include 
funds for two new. police cars, 
and $17,000 for hardware and a 
maintenance contract to join 
the computer records system us­




IT’S OUR 5TH BIRTHDAY & TO CELEBRATE 
IT WE’RE HAVIISSG A BIRTHDAY BASH. 
“FOR ONE WEEK ONLY”




ALL SHAMPOO & SET.............
...20% OFF 
. ..20% OFF 
... 20% OFF 
...20% OFFALL HAIRCARE PRODUCTS.........
SO HURRY m TO YOUR PROFESSIONAL STYLISTS 
A T MASTER SCISSORS & SA VE BIG!!
THANKS TO ALL OUR PATRONS.
FREE GIFT WHILE THEY LAST.
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tlie regular retail price
Ti EEgF OF ClADilliHi
from McClelland AND STEWART
ATWOOD • MOWAT" • BERTON
LAURENCE • GZOWSKI * GWYN 
HOUSTON • RtCHLER * LEACOCK
IlnlLY"'




' ' '656-2345 ';
CORNER OF 4th & BEACON








Three people were taken to 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital ear­
ly Sunday morning after a jeep 
rolled on Resthaven Drive to 
avoid four pedestrians.
Charges of impaired driving 
are pending against the 19-year- 
old driver, Sidney RCMP 
report.
None of the pedestrians were 
injured, but a 19-year-old male 
and 16-year-oId female 
passenger were held overnight 
in hospital with undetermined 
injuries.
Police say the vehicle left the 
Emerald Isle centre parking lot 
off Beacon Avenue at shortly 
before 4:30 a.m. The driver 
turned north on Resthaven then 
swerved to avoid the
pedestrians, rolling his vehicle.
The vehicle was written off 




Banners will no longer 
adorn the streets of Sidney.
Rising liability costs and 
insurance rates have forced 
Sidney council to ban all 
banners from hanging 
across Sidney streets to an­
nounce special events and 
sporting activities.
Mayor Norma Sealey 
noted that it was with 
“much regret” that council 




☆ GREAT DINNER .v 
SPECIAL
VEAL CORDON BLEU
Served with seasonal 
vegetables, baked potato, 
soup or salad.
$695
☆ BREAKFAST ☆ 
SUPREME
SPECIAL
2 farm fresh eggs, any style with 2 
slices of bacon or sausages and 
. choice of 2 buttermilk pancakes, or 
hash browns and toast.
SPECIAL
10% OFF ON TAKE OUT 
ORDERS (over t2.KI) 
(Specials not Includei))












TO ENTER: Keep your receipt alter 
meals, simply till In your name & address & 
phone No. on back ol receipt and pul in ballot 
box. Enter as often as you wish. Winners will be 
announced every Friday Lunch Hour,
Welfare mom beots system
Continued from Page A1
Everything over $100 she 
makes per month will be 
deducted from her G.A.IN pay­
ment; a system she believes is 
fair.
“It definitely wouldn’t be 
right for people to be making 
hundreds of dollars and collec­
ting welfare too, but they 
shouldnT just cut you off 
either.”
; “There’s no weaning process;; 
you’re either on or you’re off.”
Deman decided on the con­
signment store not only'because 
of a market need, but also 
because it required little start-up 
capital.
“At first there were boxes 
and piles of clothes just stacked 
up here (in her living room), 
then I found the store and mov­
ed things in there.”
Fixtures and renovations 
were paid for witli her mother’s 
charge card and lots of 
volunteer help from friends. 
Her mother still comes into the 
store several hours a week to 
give Deman a break, and time 
to run errand.s.
“I’ve never used MHR 
money for the store and I 
wouldn’t,” she vows.
Deman decided to make her 
story public in order to help 
others on welfare vvho Iiave 
thouglit about appealing or 
pcriiap.s tried to beat the system, 
but failed.
“I know people who would 
hitv'c.siil hack atul aLcepied ilieii 
deci.sion, but I knew 1 had righis 
and could appeal,” she explain- 
etl.
She believes that as part of
the welfare process, people 
should be made aware of their 
rights to appeal MHR decisions.
“A lot of people don’t know 
you can take an appeal to a 
tribunal hearing and fight the 
system.
“The public is not aware of 
half the (welfare) policy. You 
only get to know the .system 
when you do something 
. wrong,” she charged.
Deman accepts that her 
welfare payment will decrease 
as the store’s income grows. 
What she doesn’t accept is who 
decides what people can and 
cannot do.
“The policies are made by 
people who’ve never been on 
welfare and who will never be 
on welfare.
“They go by the statistics, 
but something’s got to change. 
The legislation is very rcstric- 
tive.”
Besides hoping her business 
will succeed and be her ticket
setoff welfare. Deman has 
future sights for herself.
She wants to help others who, 
for \vhatever reason, cannot 
fight for themselves, and she’d 
also like to try and change 
legislative policy.
“I bought myself a year and 
I’d like to tell other people that 
you can get somewhere if you 




For special occasions or every­
day elegance, try acrylic nails 
or. extend the length with 
tips, and gels and notice 
the dirterence.
Easy to apply, long last­
ing requiring only periodicl 
fills. Done by a trained 
professional. You wi]^ 
love the! look!




















On Labour Until March 31st
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Sidney Tire's special 
includes dismounting 
two winter tires, 
mounting two 
summer tires, 
balancing all four 
wheels. Regular value 
$34.00. for a limited
, W!TH J 
couponJ
Coupon valid until March 26,» 
1986 at Sidney Tire only. ■ 
Limit one S 
coupon per vehicle, y
•Most cars and llghl trucks^










That*s right, we just received over 
500 tires covering the full range of sizes
- -V,
•All Season Redials 
•Light Truck Radials 
•Summer Radials 
P.S. We do wheel aligriments 
and fitll brake service 
andrepair.
GORDON CAVEEN 1
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Retreads chosen
Some folks run their cars on retread tires. They’re 
round, black and keep the car rolling down the road like 
any other tire. That’s where the similarities stop.
You don’t have to be a Formula 1 driver to realize 
that retread tires are just not appropriate for some types 
of driving. They’re apt to separate and peel underheavy 
loads at high speed, perhaps causing a fatal accident. 
Their only real saving grace is their cheaper cost but any 
good tire dealer will tell you that you get what you pay 
for.
Premier Bill Bennett, in his recent move to rotate the 
tires of government, has basically settled for retreads 
for his cabinet. Three well-worn oldies were put up on 
the rack — by their own choice, Jim Chabot, Don 
Phillips and Harvey Schroeder won’t seek re-election.
Jack Kempf has been brought in to the inner circle, 
despite his free-spirit and propensity to criticize govern­
ment policy in the past. He will do well in the lands, 
parks and housing portfolio. It’s too eary to tell how 
Russ Fraser, first elected as an MLA in 1983 will fare as 
minister of secondary education. Elwood Veitch, vvho 
served in the first Bennett government, has been return­
ed to the cabinet to handle consumer and corporate af­
fairs. Aside from the two new faces and one returnee, 
Bennett chose to recycle all his old cabinet ministers.
Interestingly, none of the cabinet ministers who 
would have fallen instantly from grace for their 
chicanery in any other western democratic government, 
have been relegated to the big tire pile behind the store. 
They’re still rolling along — good for a few thousand 
more miles.
The premier evidently has faith in the old boots that 
hold up the wheels of government — but then again, 
they only have to give him a few more miles before he 
pulls in for the next pit stop to renew his mandate. Such 
is life in the fast lane of British Columbia.
Believe it or not
Just when you think the post office has filled the 
latest edition of Ripley’s Believe It or Not, along comes 
word that management has been instructed to thank 
workers who show up for their scheduled weekend 
■shifts.^;;'
The plan is To combat a horrendous absenteeism 
record wi tch i^s the; average Vari^vr^B postie away 
from the job J 4-days a yearLlBy beir^ l^itive, Cariada 
Post hopes to encourage its workers to improve that 
sorry statistici;;''''^''^';;:?;.?;;^
We can’t help but wonder why the Crown corpora­
tion overlooked the possibility of dismissing those w'ho 
are chronically absent without reason. Civil servants 
should be given the same treatment as those in the 
private sector.
PENINSULA LIFE
Sidney io Victoria in S’/x mnuits




Open letter to Flora Mac­
Donald, minister of employ­
ment and immigration.
In light of recent events in both Ottawa and Victoria, 
perhaps we should reconsider the titles we attach to our 
elected members.
The term “Honorable” somehow seems incongruous 
when mentioned in the .same breath as some of our 
cabinet ministers.
I am presently retiring from 
the Canadian Forces after 32 
years of service. I find myself 
now penalized in more than one 
way. The recent changes to the 
Unemployment Insurance Act 
may have been well intended, 
however they place an unfair 
burden upon a segment of our 
society that de.serves better.
The victims are members of
the armed services who receive 
an annuity after they retire. It 
must be noted that this group 
paid for their annuities during 
their entire careers. My con­
tributions amount to appro.\- 
imately $28,000 and this should 
be treated like any other invest­
ment, bonds or real estate 
returns and be exempted for 
unemployment insurance pur­
poses.
Moreover, we paid com- 
p u 1 s o r y u n e m p 1 o y m e n t 
premiums since 1968 without 
receiving any benefit.s to date.
Good news expected in budget
VICTORIA — When 
Finance Minister Htigh Curtis 
tables his 1986-87 budget in 
the legislature, vve can expect 
.somewhat of a rerun of the 
federal budgei,
You can bet your 1985 tax 
refund that the gaverttment 
will try hard to keep the deficit 
below that of the current year, 
which may not mean much 
because projections have the 
habit of turning out to be 
, wrong v'"...
Take the deficit for the cur­
rent fiscal year. Originally 
estimated at $890 million, it 
will probably conic in at close 
to $1 billion.
The reason for that, ac­
cording to the third quarterly 
financial report released a few 
weeks ago, is the fact that 
Highways Minister Alex 
Fraser has been busy shovell­
ing money off the hack of a 
grader for the past few mon­
ths.
ThiU’s not the way Curii.s 
piin it, but it cssenilaly 
dc.scribcs the reason for the 
higher-thaiLcxpcctal delicti, 
Most of the additional funds 
were spent on the Coqulhalla 
Ntehway, the third rnnjnr 
artery linking the Interior with 
the const. The government 
wants the project completed in 
'■ tlme'fof Expo.
Curij.s’ third quarterly 
report also gives u$ an indica­






In a brief chapter dealing 
with the “current economic 
outlook,” Curtis says the B.C. 
economy .showed “significant 
improvement” in 1985, After 
allowing for inflation, the 
gross provincial product — the 
value of all goods and services 
produced in Uriti.sh Columbia 
— rose by three per cent, j
He prcdict.s continued 
growth in personal income, 
retail snlc.s, business invesi- 
rncm and employment.
That can only mean a 
positive budget with restraint 
taking a secondary position. 
Which isn’t to say that .spen­
ding controls will go out the 
window. There will, no doubt, 
be reference to the need of 
fiscal re.sponsibiliiy, internal 
vigilance and all that, bul the 
rnlir* of rc'dralnt will he confin­
ed to keeping the budget 
deficit below tbc previous 
; year’s.
There will he po rnascive 
layoffs as a result of the next 
budget, No government agen­
cies will be dismantled, no
prograiiLS scrtipped.
The budgei may contain a 
few swift kicks in the butt of 
.sinners who indulge in such 
destructive pastimes as smok­
ing and drinking, but aside 
fronr that, there wall be no tax 
increases, ■
On the contrary, fhe 
government may well expand 
the tax relief programs that 
made their' fir.st appearance 
when the current budget was 
imrbduced nearly a year ago,
Most of Those tax breaks 
Went to business in the hope 
that any relief granted To 
business w'ill get the old 
tricklc-dowiMhcory going.
Some of the tax relief pro­
grams, such a.s the elimination 
of property ia,x I rom 
machinery and equipment ami 
the elimination of corporate
cftpital fr»v, rii'c iu
slagc.s and : v^ill, therefore, 
reappear in the next budget. 
But tiepending on the nn- 
tieipaied revenue, the govern 
tnem may introduce a f«nv 
more ta.x breaks for lug 
business.
So what’-s in it for the pro­
verbial little guy? Contrary to 
last year’s budget, which all 
but ignored 'The average 
British Columbian,” we can 
probably look forward t^' 
some goodies.
The homeowner’,s grant, for 
instance, has not been increa!!- 
ed for some time. There is also 
a possibility that the list of 
items exempted from the pro­
vincial sales tax will be ex­
panded.
Bm since most governrneni.s 
give with one hand and take 
away with the other, there 
could wcll be an increase in 
pcr.sonal income tax aimed at 
middle and high-incorne 
earner.s.
Apart from all that, the 
budget will probably be a bit 
on the dull side. With chances 
of a .spring election gone ai||d 
those for a fall election fast 
receding, ihcreTI be Tin need 
for the government to appt^ar 
particularly generous.
As long as the govermnent 
can create an atmosphere of 
reasonable confidence in the 
economy and, at the .same 
time, keep the deficit from iiv 
creasing, rhe public won't 
['Tumhl''fnn muf'lv
How do I know all that? I 
don’t. I’m Just gu<*.s!iing Hkc 
tbc test of you. For all I know, 
the budget may be tMir^ring 
with goodies in aniicipaiiou of 
' an election this year,
Bul I don't think so.
To deny or curtail our rightful 
benefits is unjust and violates 
all principles of equality 
because second incomes from 
spouses and investments are not 
reportable”. In other words, this 
order in council is 
discriminatory. .
To make such drastic changes 
after accepting compulsory con­
tributions for almost two 
decades is a breach of contract 
and trust. To add insult to in­
jury, any further earnings are 
again subject to UlC contribu­
tions although the annuani will 
never he eligible for any 
benefits. Clearly this is no 
longer an insurance scheme bul 
an employment tax impo.sed 
upon a defenccle.ss minority.
Stati.stics prove that it is not
this particular group that used 
UIC benefits e.xcessively or 
abused them in the past. Un­
fortunately the serving members 
of the armed forces are 
politically muzzled and the 
retired ones are not represented 
or supported by a powerful, 
high profile lobby.
The sums actually .saved will 
have little or no effect on the 
present deficit. For these 
reasons, I and other retired 
members of the forces will 
challenge and fight this 
reprehensible and bia.sed legisla­
tion, We are prepared to use 
every legal possibility open to us 
and we will take it to the highest 
court. Canada’s pensioners 
showed IKS what can be done. 
Karl Rudhardt Sidney
Editor:
As a youth residing in Central 
Saanich, I am disappoinied in 
the amount of recognition the 
Central Saanich Boys’ and 
Girls’ Club receive,s for its com­
munity programs.
The Boys’ and Girls' Club 
has many programs for youth 
aged 6 to 19, and also programs 
for adults. I personally have 
benefined from this organiza­
tion through the junior 
volunteer program, the icen 
group, the girls’ group and the 
Key.sionc Club,
The Boys’ and Girls Club also 
gave me the opportunity to at­
tend the Red Cross Summer 
Seminar, the Naiioanl Keystone 
Conference in Niagain Falls, 
the Inicrniational Keystone Con­
ference, Jind many other leader­
ship wofksliofis.
liirough the Boys’ and Girls’ 
Club I had many valuable ex­
periences. I gained leadership 
skills, learned about working 
with cliikiren, selling goals, 
dealing with peer pressure. 
praciiciVl cducation, careers, Ihc 
danp^rs of Hnip arirt almhoV 
use, appreciation of oilier 
cultures and many other Impor- 
innt subject*., As well as indu­
ing, the Boys’ .'mil Girls' riuh 
also provides employment for 
youth in the commmiily.
I hc club can offer so much to 
so many, and it is disappointing
to know that this community 
resource is not being utilized to 
its fullest potential, and that the 
Central Saanich Boys’ and 





In .lanuary ft public meeting 
was held to discuss potential 
solutions to niiilfuhctioning sep­
tic fields in The .south-east, 
quadrant of North Saanich,
At that meeting the people 
made it clear that immediate ac­
tion to obtain concrete pro- 
posids and cosis rnusi be nndcr- 
tuken. Aid. F.ngcMic Bailiii, oui 
council representative' to the 
Capitol Regional District has 
repeatedly pblated out tlie CRD 
nuny impose u suliiun to tbc 
potential Itcallli hazards in this 
area should wc fail to act.
Vet last wiTk. bv a narrnw 
' majority, council passed a mo­
tion that vvould furlhcr delay 
the rcsoluiina of lids serious 
problem. The cost of seweriiffe 
of the south-east qundriim is a 
concern now', Wc don’t need 
dcliiys, wc ncuil answers,
Linda Michaliik North Snnnlch
I
I
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Idea would suit go-getfer
\/^ 9llK/0\/C1 have always envied people 
who could simply walk into a 
clothing store, select a suit 
from the racks, and wear it 
without major alterations. 
Such a person must surely be 
your typical average man, go­
ing home to his .89 of a wife 
and his 2.74 children; and to 
me he is every bit as unreal.
For years I used to make my 
attempts at purchasing clothes 
at one of the larger Victoria 
department stores where I 
seemed to remember that 
once, years before, 1 had been 
successful. The pattern was 
almost invariable. 1 would try 
on jackets until 1 found one 
that fitted well. Then I would 
retire to the changerooms to 
do battle with a pair of 
trousers that seemed to have 
been designed for a midget, 
ernerging victoriously after 10 
rninutes, with the waistband 
like a firmly-applied tourni­
quet cutting off the flow of 
blood to my entire lower 
regions, and the rest of the 
trousers giving the appearance 
of an over-inflated balloon.
Sorrowfully the tailor would 
regard the scene from all 
angles, and then would 
remark, “I knew it . . . low 
hevy seat, that’s what it is . . .
ALAN St- CLAIR
We see it so of ten these days. ’ ’
This pronouncernent was ut­
tered in the hollow and solemn 
tones of a soap-opera physi­
cian diagnosing a potentially 
terminal condition. He would 
then weave a circle round me 
at least thrice, as if he flet this 
might somehow produce a 
miraculous cure; and finally, 
eyes fixed firmly on the pro­
blem area, with deliberate and 
mournful emphasis he would 
intone once more, “Low 
Heavy Seat!’’
I would then be presented 
with a series of ever-increasing 
sizes of trousers to try on, un­
til one would finally be pro­
duced that seemed to be within 
the range of his surgical help. 
Given the corresponding 
jacket to try on, I usually 
found that it reached down 
almost to my knees, w'hile' my 
hands remained at approx­
imately elbow level. This was 
inevitably beyond the scope of 
his remedial skills, and I 
would go home empty-handed 
to dust off my old suits and 
wonder if I were the only per­
son in the world with this pro­
blem.
I realized of course, that 1 
wasn’t, and began to wonder 
why the men’s clothing in­
dustry couldn’t do something 
for those of us who didn’t fit 
neatly into their prescribed 
parameters. After all, I can go 
out and busy size seven gloves 
and size ten shoes, and nobody 
thinks this remarkable.
On my occasional trips 
around the women’s clothing 
department (in the capacity of 
assistant and advisor to my 
wife), I have seen rack after 
rack of matching skirts and 
jackets that could be purchas­
ed separately without eliciting
rude remarks from the store 
clerks.
Why, then, can’t men’s suit 
jackets and trousers be pro­
duced as separate units, so 
that 1 wouldn’t have to buy 
two suits to get one? One 
department store did actually 
make a gesture in this direc­
tion, but it was only a gesture, 
with limited sizes and plain 
materials. What we need is a 
full range of sizes in a limited 
range of genuine suit patterns 
— but no-one seems interested 
in supplying anything so unor­
thodox and sensible.
Failing that, in the age of 
computer dating and com­
puter mating, it should surely 
be possible to match up 
thousands of men on the basis 
of upper size, lower size, color 
and pattern preferences. The 
resulting pairs could then pur­
chase two suits at a time, and 
proceed to swap tops and bot­
toms. There’s a fortune to be 
made here by some enterpris­
ing programmer.
Just for the present, 
however, is there anyone out 
there who needs a new suit 
with a 44 jacket and 34 
trousers? Something in a quiet 
blue or grey, perhaps, with an 
unobtrusive stripe, or a mild 
check . . .
committee
Continued from Page A4 
Editor:
There has been a great load of 
rubbish spoken and written 
about the Mayor’s Advisory 
Committee by people who 
should know better.
Last week Mr. Terrell added 
to the pile without troubling to 
find out what it was all about. 
He completely missed the mark.
Previously, aldermens’ names 
were associated with a 
ridiculous article about a secret 
committee. Such nonsense!
Now let’s set the record 
straight. One of the duties and 
responsibilities of the mayor is 
to communicate to council in­
formation and recommend 
bylaws, resolutions and 
measures which may assist good 
government of the municipality. 
(Ref. Municipal Act sec. 239.)
The mayor, in turn, receives 
advice from many sources. 
What better source could there 
be than from a group of 
distinguished residents well 
known for their service to the 
community?
The problem is long-term 
planning.
Using the Community Plan as 
a basis, is it possible to direct 
growth in such a manner that it 
will not rob our residents of the 
lifestyle we came here to enjoy?
North Saanich has the finest 
residential area of its type in all 
of Canada.
Can we preserve the great 
benefits providence has bestow­
ed when the relentless flow of 
population migrates north and 
is upon us?
When some of the mists of 
the future are cleared away.
hopefully by this committee, 
and answers come into focus, 
they will be brought to council. 
It will then require firm and 
resolute action by council and 
an informed community to deal 
with the problem.
We have recently seen what 
can happen to the Community 
Plan; our only defense is to 
have an informed populace with 
wide agreernent on how best to
preserve our community.
Let those who ridicule or 
stand in the way e.xamine their 
motives.
Meanwhile, I intend to carry 
on, to the best of my ability to 
fulfill my duty under the 
Municipal Act and carry out the 






In these days we arc getting 
used to the idiocy and indif­
ference to people’s wishes as 
displayed by the federal and 
provincial goverjimcnts of 
Canada. It is unforluante that 
we have to add Sidney Council 
to the disaster list.
We are ex-residents of Nor­
thbrook Drive and know well 
the delight, both to ourselves 
and the children, of the bird 
sanctuary on Reay Creek.
It seems incomprehensible to 
us that any council can be so 
blind and idiotic as to allow the 
housing development that has
taken place on this area. For 
God’s sake, do all our councils 
consist of morons only capable 
of thinking in the “Fast Buck 
Syndrome?” When is there go­
ing to be a grain of sanity on 
our local councils?
Wc heartily endorse the ef­
forts of those residents in Nor­
thbrook Drive protesting the 
development and trust that even 
in this late hour Sidney Council 
may be struck with a momeiii of 
common sense and tell that en­
trepreneur Roger Garsidc to 




Opinion articles on issues of concern to Review 
readers are welcomed by the Review. Opinion 
pieces should be marked Opinion and must be sign­
ed, contain the writer’s address and a telephone 
number where the writer can bt? reached. Opinion 
pieces should not exceed 6<)0 words in length and 





V’oii just can’t help but get tt goinl start wheti greeted by such a 
luvely,sight. , , .
Anyone driving down the p«i May Friday ittbrninp ito doubt 
followed the brilliaiil rainbow which almost appeared to fall right 
vmto the hif’hwav, ‘
Makes yoti think mayire rain isit’t so bitd after all,
l')<H's stunetbirtg look AMISS tutymtt lawn?
Well if as of Snntlay ycMi're missing a lawn ornanrem. the Siilnov 
RCMI*may be able to help. ,
Officers found a lawtt ornament silting on the road iu the ifiStX) 
block of Resiliaven DHve. The ownermay claitn it by calling the 
deiaclmicni mtd gising a descii|iiion, .
Got a letter the other day from one of our down east 
cousins who lives on a small Southern Ontario farm. She 
rents out most of the land to neighboring farmers who harvest 
great quantities of hay for their dairy herds but she maintains 
the old stone farmhouse in which she grew up, moved away 
from to persue Higher Learning, but returned to when her 
dad died.
The first page of her letter contained family gossip, follow­
ed by a couple of pages on farm life, then tlie words “perhaps 
you’re wondering if I’m getting any‘rear work done?”
Then came a few paragraphs explaining her doctoral thesis 
on participatory forms and processes of labor management 
relations at the micro level. Pretty heady stuff and I was im­
pressed — left behind, but impressed.
Bul I was bothered by her description of this as her “real” 
work.
You see, just prior to micro level talk were excited explana­
tions concerning the recent purchase of five Dorset ewes, two 
of them already equipped with lambs and the other three just 
bursting to catch up — which they did, InTess time than it 
talks to say “Baa” there were seven hungry babies bouncing 
around the five proud mothers,
A friend issued a challenge to our labor relations expert 
cousin to name each of the results of tlie ewes' labors with 
names containing the lcticrs“ewc.’'
A search thought one of the more obscure whai-to-narnc- 
your-bnbies books unearthed Owenii, Ewedorn, Ewclalia, 
Ewenice, Ewegenin, Fwephoria arid Moonewenii (as in Zap- 
' ■' '
I was tloubly impressed —■ impressed at (he results of the 
search and impressed that she was probably not only going to 
be able to remember these obscure bandies but also the cor­
rect bundle of fluff to which each belongs.
The new shepherd then explained as she lind now fashioned 
one set of ties to farm she might just as well “get some other 
stuff” while she was at it. A few laying; hens pins a bunch of 
day old chicks were ncqnired.
Now 1 don’t know a pinch about labor-management rela­
tions but 1 do know “real” work when I see it. And looking 
after lambs and chicks, seems to mo to be far more real than 
poking about in (he entrails of lask’niastcrs and their serfs 
searching for something to call real.
Noted writer E,I),. White (Chnrioiic’s Web, Elements of 
Style, and innumerable essays and books) spent a lifetime on 
a small farm in .Maine looking for similar farm life and 
writing about his experiences. Tic knew what svns real and 
what Avas merely silly citified stuff.
Keeping chicks wanTL|and away from rats and other 
predators, feeding them the right stuff, gatliering eggs, dock' 
ing lambs’ tails with a dull axe (the lamb bleed lc.ss than when 
a sharp instrument is used, says White), knowing \sdicn to 
help and when to let nature take its course; that’s the real 
.woikoMile, , ■.
Aciually l'm not too concerned that our eastern cousin is 
about to get her prioritia mixed,.
I think she knows her new acquisitions are too few to pro­
duce enough tneat and eggs to teed her lor more ihan a week 
or so each year and (lint her majnr incomei vvill come fiom 
helping other folks work out their employment differences.
And she did pul quotation marksuiound “real”.
Letters to the editor must be signed, contain 
the writer’s address and a telephone number 
where he or she can be reached. Letters should 
not exceed 200 words in length and may be 








Show your good taste, give them a large 
chocolate personalized Easter Egg with a 
beautiful candy rose on top. They're 




7102 W. Saanich Rd. 652-1833!
SATURDAY 15th MARCH 
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY HALL 
10 AM - 2 PM
•HUNDREDS OF ITEMS 
•SUPER VALUES 
•SUPER SAVINGS
• Gallons of Gas • Loads of Firewood • Photocopier » Tools • Typewriter
• Bikes • Digital Watch •> Calculator • Electric Telephone Dialer • Odds & 
Ends • Rust Check Certification * Clothing • Wood Paneling
SPONSORED BY 
Brentwood Bay Rotary Club
A WORLD STAGE IN OUR BACKYARD
Expo 86 — it's an expo,sition, a fesrival and an 
opportunity rolled into one; a chance for B.C. to take the 
Stage and share our special spirit with the world.
The British (Columbia Pavilion believes everyone 
should have a chance to participate in this premier world 
event. That’s why we’re bringing the whole province into 
our pavilion during Expo 86.
IT’S A SHOWCASE OF B.C. TALENT
For 10 weeks this summer, the Host B.C. Pavilion
will come alive as thousands of young performers bring the 
heart and soul of British Columbia to the centre of the Expo 
site. This is our Regional Weeks Showcase — a chance for 
communities everywhere to share the spotlight during this 
specialrime.
AND EVEN TS GALORE
Epic events such as the historic’Fur Brigade from 
Langley will dramatize B.C. history for our international 
guests. A fanciful sea battle by the Small Ships Society 
will demonstrate our marine heritage. There’ll he sailboat 
races, tumblers, native dances, and our very own Sea 
Monster Convention — all in celebration of Expo .and the 
exciting part we’re playing in it.
In the process, we’ve discovered new and exciting 
B.C. talent which has already gone on to greater height,s. 
They 11 be tlicre too - pcrfoMiimg for tlic world and 
supported by a cost of thou,sands!
IT ALL BEGAN LAST SPRING
That's when we asked community group,! ;tnd 
as.sociations everywhere to build the 
Regional Showc.ase program.They 
responded by forming regional ! 
committees and developing themes 
dealing with the unique charncier 
of each region .
Now, auditions itre taking 
place all over B.C. as thousands of 
hopeful performers try put tor 
the Showcase >-■ and you can 
be sure the very be.si will 
represent our people, history 
and culture at Expo 86,
Because Expo is morcy 
than an international 
showcase; Its a chance 
for us to share our ’ .-w
special province witlt; (SIAL; 
the whole world -■ and 
M/ith each other.
Till. IIONOl.mAI!l.l! eATHICK I.; MfOKliH, MiNiwu.Hunsi'OMsiin.i' '
B.C niGIONS WII.I ALSOni- 
PRESENT EIJ niROUGIl MUIUI,S, 
ARTIPACTS AN!) t»VTv STAGE EVENTS 
AT TOE a.C. REVUE - AN EXHIDIT 
AREA TAKING SHAPE AT OUR MAIN 
msCOVLUY 1I.C. PAVILION,
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SERVING VANCOUVER ISLAND






Clarage loses to Oak Bay
THE WEATHER was less than ideal, but many local fishermen participated in the 
Sidney Anglers Ice Breaker Derby, the first derby of the year. Derby winner was Alex 
Onischuk (right) with a 10 lb. 4 oz. salmon caught off Moresby Island. Ed Pugh, presi­
dent of Sidney Anglers, presented Onischuk with a 40-channet C.B. radio odonated 
by All Bay Marine. Chris Sotting (left) was the winner of the junior category, with a 10 
lb. 3 oz. salmon caught off Fairfax Point. Chris chose a Daiwa 175 Fishing Reel for 
himself. Hidden Weight Prize, 6 lb. 5 oz., was won by Sam Blanchard. Draw prizes 
were won by Cliff Tremblay, Chris Botting, Ron McLaren and Don Joinson. The next 
regular meeting of the Sidney Anglers will be held March 17 at 7:30 p.m. in the Legion 
Hall on Mills Road. Guest speaker is Tom Davis on Successful Use of Herring Lures 
and a presentation on Reay Creek. Tickets will be on sale for the Sidney Anglers Spr­
ing Dance ApriM9.
Sidney Clarage Motors lost 
their bid for the Challenge Cup 
Sunday, going down to defeat 
at the hands of Oak Bay Alumni 
in a 2-0 Vancouver Island Soc­
cer League match.
Oak Bay, leaders in the over 
30s division, showed their ex­
perience as they scored 2 goals 
early in the second half.
Sidney goalie Steve Gibb had 
a good game as he made a save 
off a penalty shot.
Sidney worked hard but 
couldn’t muster a consistent at­
tack against their rivals, as the 
midfield and forward line had 
trouble penetrating the Oak Bay 
defense. Sidney’s defense 
played well in a losing cause.
Sidney Clarage Motors gave
up a goal with only 10 minutes 
left in the match and had to set­
tle for a 1-1 draw against The
SIDNEY'S MOST
Wanderers in a Vancouver 





Untested and undefeated 
through 11 straight games in the 
Greater Victoria Night League, 
the North Saanich bantam boys 
basketball team appeared to be 
runaway league champions. 
Lurking in the shadows with on­
ly One loss, however, was Ar­
butus. When the two teams 
clashed, the Victoria school 
handed North Saanich their 
first defeat in a 30-27 squeaker .
North Saanich stumbled in 
their next league game, bowing 
29-27 to Lambrick, and seemed 
to be fading out of the race.
Showing determination and 
character, the local squad 
bounced back to win two close 
games, 34-26 over Oak Bay and 
29-25 over Arbutus, forcing a 
three-way tie for first place atop 
the league tables with Arbutus 
and Lambrick. A special play­
off was arranged to break the 
deadlock, and Arbutus was 
drawn a bye into the final, once 
again placing North Saanich 
behind the eight ball.
Facing Lambrick last Mon­
day night North Saanich held a 
20-12 lead at halftime, despite 
center Rick Scott, carrying the 
team’s scoring load, didn’t have 
one basket. Scott, scoring 66 
total points over the last 6 
gamc.s, was a victim of some 
bad bounces around the hoop, 
but other players raijied iti pick 
up the slack.
Forward Mike Wuiiiiacoii. 
back after missing the two 
previous game.s, swished the 
first two shots of the contest to 
spark North Saanich, and 
finished tlie gamewith 10 iioinis 
as the lociik downed Litinbiick 
30-26. Wonnacolt was good on 
" ; 5 of 7^shots,' ■;3'
Forward Steve 1 efebvie. ihc 
team’s leading reboiinder, grab- 
heci 10 boartls ami coitti ilntied 5 
. points, including .Vof 4 fiom the 
free tlirdw line, LorwardMark 
Bunting knocked in 7 points 
and guard David Milligan add­
ed 4 points tmd .1 steals to his
steady, backcourt performance. 
Although Scott scored only two 
points in the contest, he was a 
key factor in the North Saanich 
win, as his smart defense 
frustrated Lambrick star Dave 
Birdsall all night. Guards Daryl 
Lawes and Andrew Watt were 
also solid defensively.
In Wednesday’s match-up 
against .Arbutus for the league
title, a fired-up North Saanich 
team snatched a 15-10 lead.
With the play-offs beginning* 
this week, and the league and 
jamboree trophies safely tucked 
away. North Saanich now has 
their sights set on the play-off 
trophy :—the final component 
in the Night League’s triple 
.crown,."..
With a league championship 
hanging in the balance, guard 
David Milligan performed in 
the clutch to lead North Saanich 
bantam boys to a thrilling 29-25 
victory over Arbutus in Victoria 
night league basketball action.
North Saanich’s victory, in 
the final game of the regular 
season, left a three-way tie for 
first place.
North Saanich, Arbutus and 
Lambrick all have identical 13-2 
records.
A special playoff was held 
last week to determine the 
regular season league trophy 
winner before the playoffs get 
underway.
The North Saanich-Arbutus 
matchup was close from start to 
finish with Arbutus holding a 
12-10 advantage at halftime.
In the third quarter, Milligan 
converted some pressure shots 
to put North Saanich ahead 20- 
19 heading into the final 
quarter.
Milligan converted five of 
North Saanich’s nine fourth 
quarter points.
North Saanich center Rick 
Scott led all scorers with 10 
points while teammate Mark. 
Bunting added eight points.
Steve Lcfcbvre complimented 
the .scoring of Scott and Bunting 




|>ENINSUU REALTY LTD. 
oongr«itul4t0s ANNE
DALGLIE'CH ,lor tuing ihu 
lop snltsnpurson for Fobruafy 
1906. Anno'B sincoi'ity. 
dddlcflfion and bard work 
have earned her this achiovo- 
mont. For any of youf real 
oatate noorta call Anno 
DaidNoshal'
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:y Young Drivers of Canada
TMifnAij r,on/iT\<: rri..’r.';? ii) fo.s.U
20%
SENSORS DISCOUNT 




Got a date 
with your plate?
Is your number plate tetling you it’s renewal time?
If the clecai on your numberplate is ■‘MAR 86" your auto insurance and 
vehicle licence must'oe renewed by the first of April. Make adate with your 
Autoplan agent anytime in March, and take timefo discuss your insurance needs.
It is extremely important to insure your vehicle in the correct 
rate class. If your vehicle is improperly rated, a claim on your 
Own Damage coverage (e.g. Collision, Comprehensive) can be 
denied and you may b^e required to reimburse the Corporation 







Our rosQarch shows you 
want sports insights, so 
we give you Ken "The 
Dobber” Dobson and Cliff 
Lequesno reporting the 
resultBi and much more. 
You get a lifetime of their 
involvement Vi/iih sport. 
The Dobber’s and Cliff's 
Inteu'views and overviews
make C-FAX sports reports 
more Interesting and more 
informative.
spoms NEWS AS ir
HAPPENS SUMMARIES 
DAILY AT 6:25 a.m., 
7:25 a m , 8:15 a.m., 
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Running for those that can't
Saanich ton Elementary year, local youngsters com- 
School students are running for pleted 1.7 or 3.3 km runs to 
those that can’t. raise money for Camp
For the third consecutive Shawnigan, a Timmy’s
Telethon project for crippled 
children.
School organizers say 150 
students ran each day last week,
with almost 250 young runners 
taking part in the event.
Following a route from the 
school up Mt. Newton Road, 
each student ran during three 
noon hours to complete the 
course.
In 1984, students raised 
$1,400, and last year $1,000. 
Organizers hope to match or 
lop those pledges this year.
CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
NOTICE
HYDRANT FLUSHING
Please be advised that the District of Central Saanich intends 
to flush watermains and hydrants commencing March 17th, 
1986 for the remainder of the month. Persons with special re­
quirements for water clarity will, upon request, be given ad­
vance warning of flushing in the vicinity.
The District of Central Saanich cannot accept any responsibility 
tor damages caused by the use of discoloured water. Con­
sumers are therefore advised to be on alert for temporary 
discolouration of water.
A.C. MACKEY, P. ENG. 
Municipal Engineer
SAANICHTON STUDENTS turned out in force to raise 
money for crippled children.
DOUBLING OVER but still 
willing to run the distance *
in
Large enthusiastic crowds 
turned out over the weekend to 
cheer on 12 teams squaring off 
for top spot in Saanich School 
District’s Si.x Star Basketball 
tourney.
Playing to a packed house at 
Brentwood Community Hall, 
Brentwood Elementary’s 
Trailblazers took home the 
McGill & Orme trophy besting 
four rival teams.
Noting the tourney is in its .se­
cond year and growing in 
popularity, organizcr.s say this 
marks the revival of basketball 
in the Brentwood area.
The Trailblazers took to the 
court Friday night, downing the 
Saanichton Grey’s. In the next 
match, Durrance 86crs went 
down to defeat in a close game 
despite Durrance’s younger 
players.
Rugby
I’arkland Secondary moved 
into second spot in 1 ower 
l.sland High School Rugby 
l.,cague rintisday, after clown­
ing Mount Douglas 9-3.
After n .scoteless first Iialf, 
Parkiniid's Dairen Noble v,ntIc­
ed tip steam, rtickiiig up the 
team’.s nine jioinis with a tty, 
convert and pcmiliy gotiI.
li|st week’s win leaves 
Ihii kland.s one point behind 
leading rival Clai eiTiont,
Other rugby ttciion Inst week 
gave Stelly's a 9-3 win rivet Fs- 
(|iiimal( with ri try from .Slume 
Oldfield, a convert by Witt t en 
niackwell iind a penally shot 
kicked in bv Ron Htidisa,
The Lakers, one of three 
Sidney teams in the inter-school 
tournament, couldn’t keep pace 
with Brentwood, giving the 
Trailblazers a berth in the 
finals.
In championship action, two 
Brentwood Elementary School 
teams squared off, but the 
Trailblazers’ hot streak kept 
them in good stead against 
school mate’s flying the Sonics 
banner.
Trailblazers’ coach Doug 
Varcoc .said enthusiastic parent 
involvement helped make the 
tournament a success. Special 
credit, he .says, goes to school
trustee Marilyn Loveless and 
Durrance School parents who 
organized the.event.
HAVE YOU AVERAGED f 
18% OR MORE ON 
YOUR INVESTMENTS OVER 
THE LAST 10 YEARS?
Hundreds of thousands of Cana­
dians have fhrour,*^ carefully 
Iselected mutual fun 
Call me:
JOHN GOWANS at 384-9321
for your complimentary package 
on mutual funds.
MCLEOD, YOL MG, WEIR
ln*o»tmon( SorvicoT E'nco 1921
Steak, Ribs, Pizza & 
Spaghetti House
and 6 year old 
prices March 19th, 1986
Tftank you lot your palronage over ihe past years 
and wo look forward lo giving you 
the same friendly service in the future.
BDYSSIfl 978S -5th ST.,656-5596
Cnmndlan Rartlo-ttlevlelon and 
Ti»lMommunic»tlon« Commlmlon
Contflft a* l» rodlodlffuBlon tl des 
lAl^communldadofit c«n.»dlenr>e»
DECISION
Decision 86-UV/ , CBC Swadz Bay Feity Terrnina!. B.C. Approved Licence tor a low- 
|.>owej Englislblanguage AM Radio slatton al Swaru Bay Feity Terminal lo provide a 
marine and local woathor service The licence will expire 30 September t99D,
Where may I read CRTC documents? CHIU documents may be tead in tlie "Canada 
Gazolto", Pari 1; at CRTC offlces; and at rolorence itoraiios, CRTC decisions concern­
ing a licensee may Oe mau al me iiconseo s oittcea during norniai business nours. You 
also may obfain copfos of CRTC public documonls by contacting the CRTC ai: Ol- 
Inwa/Htill (819) 997-0313; Halltac (90?) 436.7997: Montreal (914) 383-6607; Winnipeg 
(304) 949-6306; Vanroiiver (604) 666;.?111
ART BOLSTERS SONS LTD
OPENING PARTY PRIZE WINNERS
JOAN LAWSON - J500.00 Gas-Brentwood 
PETER PARSONS - Engine Tune Up & Service- 
Saanichton
KEN GARLAND - Gass B.B.Q.-Brenlwood Bay 
ROBERT NOREN - Battery-Brenlwood Bay 
VIVIAN LAiDLEY & LW. DE COSTA-Dinners for Two
ALBERT BEAN - Use of a Lincoln for the weekend- 
Courtesy of Budget Rentals 
SHIRLEY McGAUGHEY-Complete brake job “Parts 
courtesy Gorden Fish Ltd.”
A.S. McNEIL- Oil; filter & lubrication





Some of you have been coming in regularly for our top quality 
gasoline.
Mechanical repairs as well.
And an oil change. A lube job.
Sometimes just for directions.
And some of you have stopped in recently for your very 
first time.
Either way, we want you to know that we really appreciate 
your business.
And extend a bunch of thanks to each and every one of vou.
From the bunch here at your Chevron station.
Service Dept. 652-1041
7088 West Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay
Chevron. Sj ftburTownl^ump. Gas Bar 652-4143
cc. 3;dn,T^; s pin vvccflxddys, HS,T;
Or you cau {3ick up a copy'of auy one of our 
5 pocket booklets at your lolal' pailicipatiu|i 
Supemlarket Infomiatioii CeritreorinfoPlace 
Mall Distribution Centra a ' .a,
Canada Deporlment of Fimanco Ministdro dos Finances 
Canada'''. ' Canada ,' '"
miiiiwiiliiliyiiiMiii
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1 X 2 S4S
COMMON ....................... per ft.
1 X 3 S4S
COMMON....................per ft.
1x4 S4S
COMMON FIR ...............per ft.
1 X 6 S4S
COMMON FIR........ ...per ft.
1 X 8 S4S




CLEAR CEDAR...... — per ft.
CHEMICALS
REDUCED
1 X 8 RESAWN 






CLEAR FIR   .....per ft.
2x4 COMMON
CLEAR HEM  ............. per ft.
2 X 4 C & S
CEDAR ............................per ft.
2 X 6 C & S
CEDAR    ...........  .......per ft.
2 X 4 X 7 FT.
CEDAR C & S .....................





T & G HEM V-JOINT
all colours 
ONLY O OFF PINE SHELVING
THIS WEEK
100 SQ. FT. ROLLS
50 lb» GREY GREEN
only yU ID. BLACK, RED
only
MAKITA






Exterior Grade Sheathing For Ail Your Building Projects
3/8”„„„ 7/16” o„„




” Tilting Arbour 
Saw with Motor
(stand extra)
Built lor Ceoendablo heavy duty operation,
FfortI controls, ball-bearlnfl consliucllon. 
heady id run, built In 1 hp motor rjperales from 
115V supply. Coat Iron table, 22"x24'' (with 











Turrr# 0 portable drill into a mulil'
I puiiraoe drill praaa, converts to a 
I iwlrrrironlal Iml tor onrvllnrt t»llcW''i3 






irlO pc. V 
socket set
CVtmbliLhUoii txu UiclutittBi tail LfMt irkOfJt"









TeiaicciPing tirxjf ),ii:k enenda irorn t 67 nielrea 






Hlgn npced tliwil tvrlel d’llla sired from 






WITH THIS COUPON 
EXPIRES MAR, 30/8$




























WITH THIS COUPON 
EXPIRES MAR. 30/86
WITH THIS COUPON 
EXPIRES MAR. 30/88











A complete li»nlwam *ail Aullding supiily unlct
BEACON AND FIFTH SIDNEY
9:30-4; 30
CALL 656-1125
■ f ' '■ ■ '
H -f
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High school rowers race
The sun shone for peninsula 
high school rowers last weekend 
when Parkland, Stellys and 
Claremont teams finished se­
cond, third and fourth in the 
Elk Lake Regatta.
Brentwood Bay private 
school finished atop the high 
school standings with 75 points. 
In a neck and neck finish, 
Parklands was second with 66 
points, Stellys scored 64, and 
one point back, Claremont 
boasted a 63 point finish.
Nine high school teams from 
Vancouver Island and the 





Peninsula Panthers, who 
finished the regular divisional 
soccer season with 7 wins, 4 
losses and a tie, kicked off the 
District Cup playoffs with an 
impressive 8-1 win over Gordon 
Head.
The Panthers took to the field 
with one man advantage, to 
gain the lop-sided victory.
Mark Gairdener led the way 
with 3 goals; Jason Gray, 2; 
Jeff Colley and Mike Wilson, 1 
apiece; and goalkeeper Graham 
Schulz scored on a penalty kick.
The defensive trio of An­
thony Petts, David Woods and 
Malcolm Yates had a strong 
game, turning aside all but one 
attack and keeping most of the 
play in Gordon Head’s half.
Centre-half Jason Reynolds 
controlled play up the middle, 
while striker Joel Ironmonger, 
with 12 goals this season, 
created many good chances for 
his team mates. Three of the 
eight goals were scored from 
corner kicks.
In the race-of-the-day Sun­
day, St. Margarets and Queen 
Margarets teams from Duncan, 
went head to head and tied for 
first place in the Novice 
Women’s Eight competition.
It was the first competition 
for both crews. Brentwood took 
third place and Claremont was 
fourth.
Top single competitors were 
Kelly Mahon of Stellys in the 
women’s race. Parkland’s Neil 
Siothard in the men’s under-19, 
and Eric Gotfredsen of 
Glenlyon in the mens under-17 
single.
Parkland teammates Kate 
Gower and Julie Jesperson 
finished second and third 
respectively in the women’s 
race.
Greg Candido of Oak Bay 
and Stellys Scott Mahon finish­
ed two and three in the under- 
19, while Mahon and teammate 
Ryan Smith were second and 
third in the under-17.
Gower, Jesperson, Mahon 
and Riley Brennan of Parkland 
combined to win the womens 
high school quad race. 
Parkland finished second and 
Claremont took third spot.
The Parkland team of Steve 
Masselink, Ivan van Eerden, 
Ian Smiley and David Blake 




High school novice quad: 1. 
Claremont, 2. Claremont, 3. 
Stellys.
High school novice double: 1. 
Claremont (Tamara Dryer and 
Audrey VandenBrink) 2. 
Parkland (Annie Armstong and 
Terri Lidstone).
High school doubles: 1. 
Parkland (Kate Gower and Julie 
Jesperson) 2. Stellys (Kelly 
Mahon and Riley Brennan) 3. 
Parkland 4. Claremont 
Men:
High school light-weight 
single: 1. Eric Gotfredsen 
(Glenlyon) 2. Greg Candido 
(Oak Bay).
High school double: 1. Neil 
Stothard and Greg Candido 2. 
Stellys (Scott Mahon and Ryan 
Smith) 3. Parkland (Ian Smiley 
and David Blake).
Gow'er, Jesperson, Kelly 
Mahon and Stothard have been 
invited to attend the Canadian 
national youth training camp
later this month. The team will 
travel to Czechoslovakia for the 
world youth championships.
Chapel of Roses 
YOUR COMMUNITY 
















* CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
'' DEEP FRIED PRAWNS
* SWEET&SOUR RIBS
* TEA OR COFFEE
FAMILY DINNER
* PAN FRIED PRAWNS foM^Aro 
“ MUSHROOM CHOP SUEY
* CHICKEN CHOW MEIN
* CHICKEN FRIED RICE
* S & S BONELESS PORK 
SERVES 4 - 5 PERSONS
812 Verdler - Brentwood Bay 
PH: 652-3622
V-
Centrally located to serve the entire peninsula
Super Spring Shaping
REPRESENTATIVES OF THE
FRIDAY HARBOUR AND ANACORTES 
CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE










COMEOUTAND MEET YOUR WASHINGTON NEIGHBOURS! 
PUBLIC WELCOME 
TICKETS AVAILABLE:
Chamber Office, Pat Bay Hwy. 656-6316 — Spooner’.s Ladies Wear, Brent­
wood — Village Gallery, Sidney — Expressions, Seaboard Piaza, Keating.
KRISTINE KAREN BILL




a\ 11 a i
THOMAS
WE WELCOME THOMAS
A Fine Stylist with Over 14 Years Experience. 
Consultations Complimentary
MAKE OVER MAGIC
HAIR CARE 652-1222 SKIN CARE 652-1242
Our combined talent will please everyone
Open six days - Thunsdays till 9:00 pm
Miiui I) Rj,,i yyistijot \t(u\
Y: / .i' i V
'v,' 1
ro® - •- V. Si,s
The only Sleep System 
that meets the 
specif icatioms ef the 
Amen’icaei Chiropiraetic 
Associattion.*^.,.^,^
Sovernl years ago, a group of 
dodicutod Chiropractors drew 
up design .spocificatioris fora 
mattress which they felt would 
bo mo.st do.sirablo for both sloop 
comfort and support.
The rosult Ls the Chiropractic*'with 
Springwall. the only matched set of bodtllng 
made lo Ihe sj>ei:ificalioiifi of the Posture 
Commit lee of Ihe American Chhrrprnctlc 
Associnlion. Both the mntlrt«s and boxspring 
are constructod with exclusive, piitontoo 
features, not found in any other podding. These 
features are your assuranco of enioylng Ihe 
ultlmulo in relaxing, reslfnl sloop,
Wo believe that ibis Is the best mattress over 
made;.
CHIROPRACTIC SLEEP SETS
,, With 20 yr, Quaraiiteo. Even groatpr 
' savings on double and queen size.
CAMEO MATTRESS & BASE
Twin Size only,
Limited quantities A.S.P, 269.85
MULTINEEDI.E buiLT MATTRESS








TRADES WELCOME—TERMS TO SWT O.A.C—FREE DELIVERY
i, , J. v0:uwj iNtarrseiNf etmcHAStws 2513 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY Mon - Sat. 9 am - 6 pm 656-3724






Sanscha Hail - tViarch15, 1986: 10 a.m
Auctioneer Al Jefferson will start the Auction
6 p.m
One month’s Free Answering Service Rental (after initial hook-up 
arranged by winner and B.C. Tel—Sidney Answering Service
One hour Consulting for Office Automation—Norm Maddocks & 
Assoc.
Piper Wall Hanging—The Scottish Croft 
Two patio speakers—Sidney Electronics Ltd. 
Gift certificate—Sidney Sailor's Exchange
One free hour of consulting services — developing a business or 
obtaining government assistance—Self-Reliance Associates
500 Photocopies—Copyprint
Dinner for 2, Mon.-Sat. 7:30 p.m.—Seabreeze Inn Cafe 
9 ft. X 12 ft. rug (or equivalent) cleaned professionally—Dorman's 
Carpet Cleaners
Professional dry clean of winter raincoat and waterproofing—Style 
Tone Cleaners
Proiessionai dr/ -t’ean of men's or ladies' 2 piece suit—Style Tone 
CleanerS:
20 piece party pack of Brewster’s finest chicken—Brewsters 
Two Rib Dinners—Odyssia Steakhouse
Pearl lustre earrings 14kt gold posts—Christine Laurent Jewellers 
Ltd-
One shampoo and set or shampoo and blowdry (conditioner 
included)—Sidney Villa Coiffures
Floral print picture in polished brass frame—Cornish's Book & 
Stationery
Indian Sandlewo'od Utility Shelf—Cornish’s Book & Stationery
Gift certificate for balancing 4'wheeis—Sidney Tire
Gift certificate for a computer wheel alignment—Sidney Tire ,
Spare tire cover (customer’s choice of design & size)—Country
/;,GlUbR.VC:'//"yC-::-'v'
Use of Lincoln for 3 day weekend—Budget Rent A Car
1/4 page advertisement—The Review
Engine Tune-up, car or small truck—Flint Motors
Long distance gift certicate |l 2 X $5.00)—B.C. Tel
Two complimentary green fees—Glen Meadows Golf & Country
Club. , ' , ' '
Gift certificate—Smitty’s Brentwood Bay
One year’s rent safety deposit box (subject to
availability)—Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce, Saanichton
Gift certificate for floral arrangement—Forget-Me-Not Florist & Gift 
Shop
Sewing services-—The Thrifty-B-Sewing Services
Drycleaning (excluding leather)—Sidney Professional Drycleaners
Gift voucher—Discount Printing
• 4 litre tin White latex, coloured to suit—Cloverdale Paint Shop 
Tana wooden shoe trees with travel shoe bag—the Hammer & Last 
Mongolian Cooking pot, brass: for fondues, chafing dish, serving 
dish—J’s Kitchen Magic 
Food Hamper—Scandia Delicatessen 
Dinner for two—Scandia Restaurant
One Fitness and Golf membership for 3 months—Ardmore Golf & 
Fitness Club
1—3-day adult Expo passport—Royal Bank ol Canada, Brentvrood
Fteversible Cozy Coal—Robinsons
Gift certificate-—Phil's Bakery Ltd
Processing of one 24 exp, film & one 5 X 7
enlargement—Brentwrjod Bay One-Hour Photos
Gift certificate for dry clefening—Fay's One Hour ClDanors l td,,
Gift certificate for Perm—Brentwood Coittures
Gift certilicafe—Spooner’s LadiOG Wear, Brr,>nlwpod
Gift cattificoto—Sidney Beauty Salon
Gift cerlillonto—Country Kitchen Restaurant
One night's bod & breakfast for two—Beachwalk (t,.. K G, Giles)
Kit to make 5 gallons wino—Sidney Naiural I oodEi ijd,
Gift certificate—-Broniv/ood Cobblers 
Gift coftKicato--Ttw Thought Shop
Mahogany "What-not" shelf—The Collector
Zoom Camera Bag—Sidney One Hour Photo Service
20 ft. Camera air release—Sidney One Hour Photo Service
Silver Tray—Pharmasave, Sidney
One basic residential appraisal—Realty World
One month membership—Puckett's Noble House of Karate
1971 Dodge Polara 2-dr hardtop, automatic, power steering, power
brakes—Clarage Motors
Fresh flower centrepiece—Classic Flowers
Certificate, dinner or lunch—Frank's Place
Service or parts on auto Mercury outboard or Mercruise stern
drive—Morrison Auto Marine
Rust check treatment or interior cleanup, engine shampoo & 
exterior polish—Cunninghams Automotive Centre
Installation of Pay-TV premium pack, 2 months use—Saanich !
Cablevision
$50.00 Wallpaper—Magic Colour Decorating Centre
Two brass Trilite lamps—Island Furniture Mart Ltd.
One Porcelain dollmaking course, 5 weeks—Rozalynde’s
Enchanted Dollhouse ■
One service cal! for household appliances (parts excluded): Al s 
Appliance
Coupon book for free & reduced dry cleaning—Mr. One Hour
'Cleaners/.':'C:, ,
10Tree video rentals—Bay Video
Preparation of 1985 tax return, single or husband/wife, maximum 
$50.00—Shaw Computer
Two tickets to ‘'Zorba the Greek". April 6, 2:00 p.m.—Molson 
Brewery
Use of 10 ft. X 20 ft. storage unit for one month—Mini Self Storage 
Park
BIG Wind Surfer and lessons—Elk Lake Sports. Bryan Scott-
Moncrieff, Dr. Don Neal, McKimm & Lott
43 in. X 19 in. Vanity top—Regency Custom Marble
Septic tank pumpout—Community Septic Tank Service
24 fishing lures—Rhys Davis
Gift certificate—Roy Imports Sidney Ltd,
Framed print—Manning Press Ltd.
Skyv/ay Carry Tote Bag—Peninsula Luggage 
China jewellery case—Sidney Gift Shoppe 
Bicycle tune up—Russ Hay Sidney Cycles 
Teak salad set—MacLeods 
Two silver evening bags—Cal's Whiskers 
Ladles Orient watch—Majestic Jewollrjrs 
Gift certificate—Toblewnro Trcmds 
One week Diet Program—Sidney Diet Cenlro 
Framed Print—Karl Michel Piclure Fmrninq 
Shampoo, cut, blowdry—M,n.sier ScisEmrs
50 ml-Outboard oil—Men/ins Cuilbofud Sierndrivn 
Man’s Op Ski Jacket—Sidney Miet/s Wear;
Gift Basket, Carl's Culslno—3rd Strr^ol Calo 
One free haircut...Willl’Ei Barbni
"The Traders, Inside Canada's Stock Markots'*--Barr!:t'E5 Brooks 
"Playing the Racquets^’--Barra's Books
"Great Botanical Gardens of the World"—The ingUrnook BookEftoro
Professional Hair, Products—t'louso oi RusEufii Haii.stylists
Picture Frame, Steak Knives. Gfiild Cutlery Sol7--i,-iiuiioy.['tiiMriiaf.,y, 
Famous Salmon Spodlaculnr VCR; Why Fish Strlko, Why They
175qni Head GKR Ski with Solomon bindings;---Dtenlwood lTrifgain 
Barri Ltd../-';
Gift certificate lor rebuild of starter or allernator—Beacon Auto
Parts"' ' ■ '' '
One Iravol bag—Sldnrjy Ttavol Sniyioe 
Fresh lloial arrangomont—Classic i-iowniri
Don't—CharlkjVv'hile 
Black & Decker 3/0"- Cordless Drill—Slogg Lumber ' 
Disk Camera, Hanimox 420 Sensor—Jus Rile Photos
Battery bporafpd Clock—Goodwill Bottling
Braun Multlprnclic Food Processor--Gnodvall Boitling 
1 Pair Men's Sunglasses—Btonlwood Optical
Two Droasor Dolls—Hyview Market
Sweater Kit—Needlemania 
Travel Insurance. Travel Bag—Noah’s Travel 
Gift certificate—Village Valet Drycleaning
Wooden Spice Tray & 12 jars Bart’s Spices from 
England—Sunflower Health Foods
Two Lithographs, Limited Edition "Historical Saanich Peninsula 
Sites"—Garry Bentham 
Work of Art by Harry Heine—Harry Heine 
Framed Work of Art by Jim Gilbert—Jim Gilbert 
Fertilizer Spreader—Buckerfield 
Cultured marble vanity sink—Island Marble 
25 Storage Boxes—FACS Record Centre
$50.00 off winshield replacement—Excalabor Glass & Aluminum 
Table top Barbecue—Knight Signs
Safety Deposit Box—First Pacific Credit Union. Brentwood 
$50.00 in "Pacific 1" account—First Pacific Credit Union Sidney 
Large Food Hamper—Oakcrest 
Dinner for Two—Colombo’s Restaurant 
$50.00 Dental Work—Dr. Robert Hillock 
Assortment Spring Bulbs, Flat of House Plants—Bazan Bay 
Nursery
Golf Umbrella, Smoke Alarm, Travel Bag—Block Bros. Really 
Gift certificate—Sidney Oakcrest Foods
Child’s BMX Bicycle—Century 21 Saanich Peninsula Realty Ltd.
Easter Basket—Candy Man
Trip for Two on CP Air to Reno, anytime: Airfare only—Beacon 
Travel'Lld.’-
Gift certificate—Reflections 
Gift certificate—Beacon Taxi 
Gift certificate—Beacon Taxi 
Gift certificate—Beacon Taxi
Sterling silver of gold ring sizing—Christine Laurent Jewellers 
Deduction on Two Tl Individual Income Tax Returns—Spicer & 
Associates
Jewellery Appraisal, written—Tov/ne Jewellers 
11 Point Lawnmower or Chainsaw tune-up—Old Country Rentals 
Free 3-day Rental (excluding gas)—Rent-a-Wreck 
1 Haircut or Styling—Beacon Barber Stylist 
One Service Call to repair fridge/freezer (not parts)— Superior 
Refrigeration
Service call and labour (parts excluded)-~-Sidney Appliance 
Limousine Service to Dinner at local establishment—Sand s 
Funeral Chapels
One 24" X seVi" Bevelled Mirror—George Clark &. Son Discount 
Glass
1 Year Rental ol Safety Deposit Box—Canadian impehal.Bank of 
Commerce, Sidney
1 Year Rental of Safety Deposit Box—Bonk of Nova Scotia, Sidney 
Dinner for Two (Drinks excluded)—Stonehouso Pub at Canoe cJove 
Dinner for Two (Drinks Excluded)—Pit^r llesiauranl. Sidney 
$30,00 Tune-up & Service—Mum to M.,i.’',i Lucjimo Rt.-p;!irr. l.Ui 
Dinner for Two—Liban Pizza Reslauiani 
Sail Bag—Hill SaiUi
Dried flower arrangement'—Brentwood rionni nhnp
Oak Finish Bookcuae—Buy and Save I•urnis^‘linc3‘^
, Gift cortiflcatra—Proscription Optical 
Gift cortiticato—Diacount Vv'aronouso 
1 Sot of Old Fashioned glasses—Mirainai Cards .tl Tilings
"Accurlte" Quartz Clock—Rust's Jowoiiofs i.irl / :
' Eufoponn Ciicknrt Clock—Mr Smari
Gift corfilicato (ordinner for 2—Srnilly s Sidney 
' Complete Mako over and Hairstyle—Kaptoyn Hair'Kapteyn Caro 
Framed Paul Pool Pilnl "Repose".. /..... . . yilogr? Gallery 
Gift coiTiflcalo—Denirn Disco
Stainrjd Sandblasted Hanging Windov^~-Dr;Ric)ns on pines
Gift cortlflca»ri"'-TannGr!5 







9:00p.m!-l:00ajn. TICKETS *2.00 per ^
EVERYONE WELGOMEl BRING YOUft FRIENDS FOR A FUN EVENING!
I
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SLIPPING AND SLIDING is part of soccer.
At the alley
By Lyall Riddell
John Sielchman of the Legion League, lopped the men’s 
scores last week with a 320 single and 878 triple and Sue 
Luscombe, Thursday community led the ladies with 296 
single, and 753 triple. Jean Rooke Monday Fun League, won 
the “Mr. Mike’s tSinner Special’’ with a 172 P.O.A.
TOP LEAGUE SCORES (MAR 3-7)
Mon. Fun League: .Manny Cooper 280, 747; Doug Cooper 
292, 732; Erika Piea.sance267, 723.
Ladies Mermaids: Marie Millwater 246, 659; Nettie Smith 
226, 640.
Tue Comm (7-9): B.J. Clive 278, 740; Frank Green 238, 673; 
Ken Cooper 282, 663; Pat Underwood 245, 646; Pi.xie Starck 
316,603.
Tue Comm (9-11) Bob Toth 244,685;
Wed Legion: John Steteham 320, 878; Doug Toller 307, 674; 
Francis Abbott 255, 650. cf
Thurs Comm: Gary Parker 301, 789; Sue Luscombe 296, 753; 
Harry Atkinson 240, 677; Don Locke 299, 667.
Goldies: Ed Morgan 286, 708; Tom Lenton 292.
YBGSatSnr. April Nunn 298, 671; Jnr. Tania Pleasance 189, 
546; Bnt. Anita Budd 304, 636; P.Wee. Erika Domeis 156, 
263. ,
Anita Budd, a 12 year old Bantam Bowler, bowled a 304 
single and 636 triple in the Y. B.C. Saturday League.
Y.B.C. (Sun.): Jnr. Daryl Roy.ston 191, 514; Bnt. Ian 







__ & COURTEOUS SERVICE
John Tate
656-6466 OR YOUR FREE
MARKET EVALUATION • Call John or Peter 
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CERTIFICATE
NAME: ... .... ......... ... ... ...... ................ ........ ...........
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Mail or OrlriQ in to Block Bros. Realty, 2449 Beacon Avonuo.
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U your BuBlnoss Phone Numbor is new or hstt boon roconlly chnng* 
od, plonso CflII us nnd wo’ll run it (roo of charge for a period of Ihroo 
monihs. This service llmitod to Iho Rovlow's Tisdlng area.
(.Tmii'i.'inyNiMiU' I’hdiK' NiiiTibcr
(Pill 'Bny Video, ,.,............. ....
(I V) Community SepllfiTflnk Service..... ............. ...... 656.3288
,1,;. OlrlawaySystems.... ................ 6S/-0644
) rx'rectory So'iied.......7,'....... . ........ '...... ........ 656-5341
41 a McOorralct Parti Chevron........ .................... ,..,.,,656-6412
'■ iiHi NoraM. MnddocLs A Assoc, ... ..,,,,656-5433
11. Pt'rilnsulftLuggogonfilflH 
,ind Pi'll,-Yitc ,,.
' Fool Cara........ ,...„652-120<
i.i) SlowartStriictuiesl.ld,,,. ....... ..... 652-2552
1 ni Slrirtey Wool Imporltt.,. „,,.,,., ,.i.. 656-6152
•in 1 ho l.ove l oi Sato Pat Shop ,,, ..b,‘iW3l4
•liiTho Pop Shoppe.,,,, ....,656-8612
fee action
The Peninsula Signs split four 
games in bantam rep A minor 
hockey action recently.
Peninsula played Nanaimo 
three times winning with scores 
of 5-0 and 9-3 before losing-a 7- 
2 decision. Another locals’ 
game saw them fall 10-4 to Juan 
de Fuca.
Scoring for Peninsula against 
Nanaimo were Rodney Nunn, 
Tim Scaber, Chris Sundher and 
Robbie Olson each with three 
goals while Jeff Cooper added 
two goals and John Bentham 
notched one.
Against Juan de Fuca, Scaber 
collected two goals while Lee 
Plank and Bentham scored one 
apiece.
Bantam inter-city division 
play saw Sidney Movers drop a 
1-0 decision to Saanich and lose 
an 8-7 heartbreaker to Harbour 
Texaco.
Brian Donaldson picked up 
the hat trick for Texaco while 
Brock Honey and Tom Vickers 
each contributed two goals and 
Kevin Henry adding a single.
Warren Smith and Craig 
Haftner led Sidney Movers of­
fence with two goals each.
Rounding out Sidney’s points 
were T. Foster, Sean Clark and 
George Bazin.
Chris Sparks scored the lone 
goal for Philbrooks Boatyard as 
the pee wee rep A side w'cre 
outscored 7-1 by Oak Bay.
Pee wee inter-city play 
featured Spelt’s Chevron being 
doubled by the Racquet Club 6- 
3.
Travis Shumka, Jason Du­
mont and Colin Brown scored 
for Spelt’s.
There were iw'o novice league 
games with Sidney Kiwanhis 
outlasting Sidney Bakery 7-5 
and Cornish’s Books beat 
Magic Colour 5-3,
Jeff Favelle and Brian 
Dutkewich each scored a hat 
trick for Kiwanhis while Craig 
Pelton, Cameron Williams and 
John Ray replied for Sidney 
Bakery. Corbin Mills scored the 
other Kiwanhis marker.
Turning on the red light for 
Cornish’s were Kael Hanak, 
with two goals, Chris Pollack, 
Sean Henry and Geoff 
Lansdell. Cameron Green, Reid 
Garner and Jon Zelinsky 
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2302 Beacon Ave. 
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/ .# BRENTWOOD
6719 W. Saanich Rd. 
652-1764
Whyte leods
Even Sidney Tire goaitender 
Ken Hill racked up an assist in 
lop-sided hockey action over the 
weekend, helping his teammates 
outscore the Saanich Braves 10- 
2.
Top scorer in the match was 
Jim Whyte, landing 2 goals ani^ 
3 assists. Defenseman Bob 
Grant and captain Brett 
Waldner added four points each 
for Sidney to take the easy win.
A three-on-one produced
results as Whyte took a rival 
defenseman into the corner, 
passing out in front to Andy 
McKinnon who deked the 
goalie, passed to Waldner. who 
put it into the open net.
Winning the first match in the 
round-robin tourney, Sidney 
Tire met a Saanich team Mon­
day night. If successful, they 
would go on to the midget inter­
city championship finals play­
ing against Juan de F'uca Tue.s- 
day.T'
VARIETY WEEK AT SIVUTTY’S
STEAK LOUIS
Wrapped in bacon and 
smothered with fried onions 
and mushrooms
WHOLE Vz CHICKE
“Oven baked to perfection’’
FRESH FISH & CHIPS
Includes salad or dessert
10% DISCOUNT FOR SENIOS
o’"
NEW KIDDIES MENU & PRICES












• Super Beta Technology
•: 105 Channel, Cable Ready
• Betascari Picture Search
• 14 Day, 8 Event Timer
« 14 Function Infrared Remote Control
• Slow Motion and Still Frame
Regular $659.95 $y|C096
SUPER SAVINGS
• HO (High Quality VHS)
• 10 Button. 13 Function Infrared Remote 
Control
• 105 Channel, Cable Ready Tuner 
» 14 Day, 4 Event Timer




• Mid Sizo HlFi Stereo System
• 10 Watts perChannel
• .3 Bond Equalizer
• Dual Transpoi't Storoo Car-isiitto Dock





•105 Channel, Cable Ready Tuner
• 10 Button, 12 Function Wireless 
Remote with Channel Up/Down








• 20 Watts/Chanfiel ‘ AM/FM Tuner
• Soft Touch Cassette Deck '
• MfdctiinQ 2-Way Speaker System
Re«ular$599®'‘ : : ,
SUPER SAVINGS
SYSTEM W30
Mid Size HiFi Storoo Systorii 
Dual Transport passette Dock 
15 Watts per Channel 
5 Band Equalizer 







• 36 Watl/Channol * AM/FM Tuner
• Doubifj Cassolle Dock






R H d i o / Ca I', <, e 11 n Rrreordor
3 BanrI nr/iiShlc Fqii.albrH' 
Detachable 2-way speakers
4 slaqr? LED VU Sound 
1 evol Motbi
OUR LiARGE SEIECTION OF PORTABieS AT COMPAnATIVC rniCnS
M6900 Regulni$99‘
Mini AM/FM Radio Cassette SUPER 
Onor Touch Recording , - ,g/w|NOS











Dolby bluicu r((.jui,iuiiuii,, 
Crio A Review System 
5 Band Grapfiic Equalizer 
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JAANl'CH CENTBE;..,M)LL
CANADA GR. A BEEF
T-BONE 6-58
OR kg







CANADA GR. A BEEF





CANADA OR. A. CANADA GR. A BONELESS BEEF
KRONA
















FRESH OR frozen; 
B.C.GROWN





LONG RICE .................. .907g 1.29
BLACK DIAMOND












BULK CHEESE & POTATO; ONjON &_POTATO;*"^
VALLEY FARMS
•sa'l POTATO PAHIES . 680g







ilN MEATDEPT^. ........ 2.62 kg H lb.
FOODSTOfOEPlt;
OUR OWN RECIPE BAKED DAILY
HOT ’N FRESH 2.99
1.19





HAD BUT STEAKS 2 62 lb
I GERMAN 






0 DINNER ROLLS . Pkt.
AVAILABLE AT of 12
QUADRA*MILL BAY»CORDOVA BAY»SOON IN FAIRFIELD & SIDNEY





0?l SALE MOWI 
--teJ Ssssas* lapsrted SioMvirt
. At/\'\C. Ira 1 e 0«itll1jU»Ccm<n«<c*
. 'iY /sSS 6 DoOvabwina thow!.. S»* 
WN:E. PLACE SETTIHGV fmm tllM With mhlE *n™ E«eiu«*«
ONLY “« Tip. S**.r 
^T' ISmM tf.. aalSa. P1»n
j-v, yMSofe Poor lovoly p«tt«nn« lo
rrMBBrnlmM j_■/' choo»* Irom. Matching
JBRlt accaatorla* also avail- 




1 RUPERT ^ ^
1 FLIP’N FRY . 9®^
i SOLE ............................350g ™
RUPERT _ . ^
COD 919
STICKS. ........3609&.
RUPERT LIGHT & TASTY  1
BATTERED 4 79h 
PERCH................... ,009 I
I KRAFT amm M
1 CHEESE 1^49
j SLICES...........169^
CHRIsSTIES BETTER a*, jm.
SNACK 4 39
THINS..............I
PHILADELPHIA -i ^ awx !
CREAM BRicKi49 
CHEESE..“'.si
I SUGAR . i89.
I CRISP ...........400g «l







QUAKER « ^ ^GRANOLA i69
DIPPS...........1109 1
POST 3 VAR. « 1








1 PUSS'N BOOTS « ^
I FLAVOR i 39
1 MORSELS .5609 i
SANI FLUSH AUTOMATIC ^
BOWL QQo
GLEANER.,
KEN-L-RATION iMBk 1T-BONE 969
BISCUITS 2 590
1 "easy OFF ' m ^ ^
lOVEN i69
1 CLEANER . .4009 1








JOLLY TIME ^ ^ : 1
POPPING CQC CORN............ ...ooogO^ 1






1 cup-A QQoSOUP .. .. ..^2903J





VARIETY ITEMS AVAILABLE 
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oy launches floating forecaster
SENIORS’ DAY 15%. OFF
,WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5th l«-c*0l prescnplionn, masajmes
' ’ tobacco sod sale items)
BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC 
Wednesday, March 15th -12-5 pm 
RN from Sidney Professional Care Home In attendance.
M ___
CAROLTHOMAS PHABWIASAVE
ADDING FINISHING TOUCHES, David Eggles checks out Seaboy’s moored 
meteorological buoy, the first of its kind designed in Canada.
By JEAN KAVANAGH 
Review Staff Writer
State-of-the-art design in 
marine weather forecasting 
equipment is putting Sidney 
firmly on the hi-tech world 
map.
A Sidney firm, Seaboy 
Marine Services Ltd., marked 
the way nationally when, in 
December, it received a federal 
grant to construct the first 
Canadian moored 
meteorological buoy.
The 5120,000 contract means 
Seaboy has' set the pace in 
marine weather forecasting in 
Canada, and also that the 
government is finally commit­
ted to upgrading marine 
weather forecasting in Cana­
dian waters.
Project manager is physical 
oceanographer David Eggles. 
He says the grant and program 
to upgrade marine forecasting 
grew out of the 1985 LeBlond 
Commission which e.xamined 
the state of weather forecasting 
on the West Coast.
When a huge storm off 
Prince Rupert killed six 
fishermen in October 1984, the 
commission, says Eggles, “ad­
vocated that marine weather 
service be updated totally.
“They found there was a 
deficiency in the forecasting ser­
vice because there weren’t 
enough reporting stations to 
warn fishermen of upcoming 
storms.’’
After much public pressure, 
the drive was on to drastically 
increase the number of repor­
ting stations and also to record, 
previously uncharted historical 
data.
Seaboy was awarded the first 
contract for a moored buoy 
which will report weather as it 
happens: measure winds and 
barometric pressure, collect 
data such as wind speed and air 
temperature and transmit the 
information immediately to a 
marine weather station in V'an- 
couver.
“It’s a real-time reporting 
buoy,” Eggles noted, explain­
ing that data is transmitted 
every hour for 24 hours, 365 
days a year. The information is 
not stored for long periods of 
time, as happens now. he add- 
ed.
Wliile the design for 
Canada’s first moored buoy is 
adapted from American 
technology, Eggles says this is 
Canada’s pilot project.
“We’re being watched very 
carefully,” he admits, saying a 
second project will hinge on the 
success of this first buoy.
A young company, Seaboy (a 
branch of Victoria- based Fisher 
Technologies) was formed two 
years ago, and employed six 
people to complete the inaugral 
project.
“We started building in 
December and are a month 
away from deployment which is
relatively fast,” says Eggles.
Canada’s and Sidney’s first 
meteorological buoy will be 
deployed in the Douglas Chan­
nel off Kitimat, a known pro­
blem area for sudden and 
dangerous storms.
A second buoy is planned for 
the bottom of the Douglas 
Channel, another problem spot, 
says Eggles.
Not only was this project a 
first for Seaboy and Canada, 
but Eggles, still attending 
school, is juggling the buoy 
work with a masters program in 
physical oceanography at the 
University of British Columbia. 
His masters thesis focuses on 
this particular type of buoy.
“There is a lot of re.search in 
Canada now, but this is not a 
research buoy and that’s why 
we went with proven 
technology,” he said.
“This is not the time for a 
prototype system.”
Made to last, the buoy will 
function unattended for 22 
months, and if breakdowns oc­
cur, it can be serviced right on 
the water.
The buoy is expected to leave 
Sidney by Coast Guard vessel 
April 2, and will travel to the 
Douglas Channel for deploy­
ment.
Members of the design team 
will fly to the site, and Eggles 
says “there will be some cham­
pagne” when Canada’s first 
moored buoy hits the water.
North Saanich equestriang 
seek safe bridle routes
The Sunset Riding Club 
wants to keep its members 
riders and mounts — on a path 
with safety.
With 150 members aged 
three to 94, plus a contingent 
of 75' horses in the North 
Saanich area, club organizers ; 
are determined to create 
another five kilometers of bri­
dle paths.
Since the club’s beginnings 
20 years ago, local horse en­
thusiasts saw the need to 
create safe riding trails.
Club historian Lorrene 
Soellner notes the group’s 
prime mandate is the creation 
of additional paths. But it’s a 
frustrating project, she says. 
“It started because the land 
here kept getting eaten up. 
Nothing’s changed.”
L a si sum m e r , a 
provincially-funded make- 
w'ork project resulted in the 
first five-kilometer stretch of 
trails cleared near Horthill 
Park.
The club recently submitted
TACKING UP anothor accompifshmont, Sunset Riding Club 
mombem Lorrene Soellner (left) and Josephine Doman post 
signs on newly constructed bridle paths.
a Challenge 86 application 
seeking 510,000 to finish the 
project this summer. The pro­
gram would employ three 
students for 18 weeks if ap­
proved.
Because of the terrain and 
: , layout of thepaths, trails com- , 
mittee chairman Josephine 
Doman believes both riders 
and hikers w'ould benefit from 
the project.
Most of the trails are 
overhung with trees, she ex­
plains, which give some pro­
tection against rainfall and 
muddy footing. ‘‘The 
drainage is good and the 
horses really haven’t dug them 
up.”
All but the Wood Creek 
trail are built along existing 
road allowances.
The aspect of safely is up­
permost in club member’s 
minds. “We just want to get 
kids from one area to another 
safely,” says Doman.
Soellner recalls last year, 
when one of her horses was 
struck by a passing car. “Most 
drivers aren’t aware that 
horses can jump out sideways. 
We’ve had lots of close calls.”
Under the Motor Vehicle 
Act, horses have right-of-syay 
over cars, she says, but that 
doesn't help much when an ac­
cident occurs.
The Sunset Riding Club 
recently asked North Saanich 
Council to endorse the 
Challenge 86 application, as 




We don’t shut our doors 
after AprfJ 30th.
H you need year-end lax planning advice atop in and 
see us before you come to see us in 1986 and we’ll 
do our besl lo help you make your taxes 
manageable. Wo'H give you last, friendly service 
and an accurate return. Plus, we’re available year- 
round to answer your qtioslions. Our lees are 
reasonable.








WE WILL RESERVE 
BETA And VHS
OVER 1100 MOVIES TO CHOOSE FROM
Lamimnrk BtclQ,, SfcJriey
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Dandelion Theatre flies in Sky Happy
North Saanich School’s 
Dandelion Theatre Company 
opens rehearsals for its produc­
tion of the musical comedy Sky
Happy.
The show, which is a 
humorous look at the history of 
flight, is told by one of the
characters, Eileen Vollick, the 
first woman in Canada to hold a 
private pilot’s licence.
Organizers chose this show
Peninsula residents and 
members of the public at large 
are invited to discover the 
Soviet Union and the Ukraine 
with residents of Sidney’s Rest 
Haven Lodge.
Heather Switak, director of 
resident care, and her husband 
fl Bob- wiU present a slide and in­
formation show along with a 
display of antiques and 
historical artifacts March 13.
The Switaks purchased many 
of the art treasures while tour­
ing Moscow, Leningrad^ Sochi, 
Kiev, Volgagrad and Tablisi in 
1973. They will show slides of 
i , their excursion during the after-
because the community’s long 
association with flying. It also 
ties in with Canada’s first 
powered flight by W. (Casey) 
Bladwin on March 12, 1908. 
This first flight, which totalled 
319 feet, was sponsored by the 
Aerial Experiment Association 
founded by Alexander Graham 
Bell.
Sky Happy’s audience will 
meet a fascinating variety of 
historical personalities in­
cluding Sinbad, Ben Franklin, 
Marco Polo, the wives of 
Wilbur and Orville Wright, 
Charles Lindbergh, Amelia 
Earhart and a special cave- 
couple, Martha and Rock.
Besides being a flight of fancy 
and fun, the production will 
present an outstanding 
showcase of young talent. Cara 
Dickenson plays Martha, Mike 
Kuzyk is Rock, and Willow 
Cassidy is narrator Eileen 
Vollick.
Other cast members are Rod 
Pollen, Shannon Hope, Shawn 
Bazin, Sarah Finall, Kelly 
McGregor, Tara Sonosky, 
Karen Abbott, Carrie Morris, 
Erin Patterson, Kim Stewart, 
Jennie MacVicar, Cindy 
Favara, Tania Rickard, Laurie 
Pearson, Anne-Loise Irivng and 
George Landsberger.
A large chorus, together with 
the stage crew and house crew, 
brings the number of students 
involved to more than 100 —
RESTHAVEN LODGE Director of Resident Care Heather Switak and husband Bob show 
off Russian and Ukranian art treasures and antiques collected from throughout the Soviet 
Union.'.' .
Discover the Soviet Union
noon event at 3:30 p.m.
Many of the ancient pieces, 
including hand spun and crafted 
linens, have been handed down 
in the Switak family for several 
generations.
For more information on this 
and future Rest Haven recrea­
tional activities call 656-0717.
vVE’VE TOUCHED THE HEART 
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SIDNEY.
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about one-fourth of the entire 
school population.
Tickets go on sale Monday, 
March 17. Reserved seats are S3 
for adults and $2 for children.
General seating is $2 for adults 
and $1 for children. Tickets 
may be obtained through any 
North Saanich student or in the 
Dandelion Foyer at lunchtime.
ns
CUSTOM FASHIONS
Exclusive European Fabrics 
or Fabric of Your Own Choice
For that special occasion, 
come and see Fritzi
9763 FOURTH STREET. SIDNEY, B.C. 656-2772
ADAMS ELECTRONICS
TV — VCB— STEREO SERVICE
WARRANTY DEPOT FOR:
HITACHI
#3 ~ 9843 2nd St.
Sidney
656-4351
Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 5:00 
Sat. 8:30-1:00
SERVICE TO ALL MAKES
PINCH 8c FLADER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
are pSeased to announce that
Terry Greene, C.A. 
has joined their office effective March 1,1986.
• INCOME TAX PERSONAL AND CORPORATE 
® ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING 
» FINANCIAL STATEMENT PREPARATION
7169 WEST SAANICH RD. 





per week for 38 weeks
gives you
for 00°° Credit
in the Diamond Department
iF YOU DON’T WiN 
Your $40 can be used 
when you purchase any 
in the store
104-2506 Beacon Avenue
t ANOMARK BLDG: 4134
GREEK STYLE 
’^Summer Weight Hats’ 
are in!
JP Beige






A NEW ORDER OF 
HAS ARRIVED — CHOOSE ONE NOW 
WHILE COLOUR SELECTION IS GOOD
GREAT FOR 
EASTER ea. fit up
CHART COCKTAIL NAPKINS ARE 
AVAILABLE AGAIN. HAVE A SUPPLY ON 
HAND FOR EXPO GUESTS.
New Stock is Arriving Daily
Shop at tv
C^COR UD.
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Peace group spreads word
The Peninsula Disarma­
ment Group, in conjunction 
with Parkland students for 
peace, will again sponsor an 
Easter message project to 
spread the word on peace.
The special Easter project 
is intended to reach the en­
tire community raising 
awareness of peace issues 
and the dangers of nuclear 
armament.
Further information is 
available by calling: Ann
656-5457, Eve 652-5426 or 
Dave 652-4083.
Members of the group 
will accept pledges from 




Begins Sat. March 15th —J
at 9 am
For program details call 656 "12TI
DANCING UP A STO RM, Sidney branch of the Vancouver Island Scottish Country 
Dancers get in step fior the annual Country Dancing ball to be held at the Empress 
Hotel later this month). The group meets Thursday evenings at the Moose hall. East 
Saanich Road. Beginn> er and advanced classes are offered.
Conquer cancer
Although the statistics have improved greatly in recent 
years, one in three Canadi ans will be touclted by cancer, and 
of every five deaths nation--wide, one is caused by cancer.
April is national Conqu er Cancer month, and local Cana­
dian Cancer Society groups: urgently need volunteers.
Door-to-door residential canvassers are required in Sidney, 
North Saanich and Central Saanich. The April canvass is part 
of the Greater Victoria unit campaign.
An annual canvass has been held in Sidney and North 
Saanich for several years, but 1986 marks the second cam­
paign year in Central Saanii:h.
Campaign chairmen hopte to find sufficient volunteers to 
canvass all residences in the three municipalities.
The financial goal for Sidney and North Saanich (combin­
ed) is $27,500, while organ isers hope to raise $9,500 in Cen­
tral Saanich.
The canvass will be cond ucted between April 14-I8 during 
early evening hours. Each c anvasser w'il! be assigned 20 to 25 
residences in order to cove;r the peninsula in two or three 
evenings.
Volunteers are also needexi to organi.se specific areas and 
co-ordinate the campaign. ■
The Canadian Cancer Society encourages door-to-door 
campaigns for two reasons; i n addition to donations received, 
information is left at each residence supplying facts about 
cancer. , ' .
Canvassers will carry pamphlets to be left at each residence, 
and will give references to people who want more informa­
tion. . , ,,
Anyone willing to pariicipa te in the door-to-door campaign 
dan call Jim Cumming (Nor th Saanich-Sidney) 656-4860 or 
- Bunt Carson (Central Saanichij 652-2810. v a :
for G IS
Pen.sioners in the Saanich 
Peninsula area have less than 
one month to apply for the 
Guaranteed Income Supple­
ment of the Old Age Security.
Around the province 160,000 
pensioners receive the supple­
ment in addition to Ihc Old Age 
Security Pension, but must re­
apply by March 31, to avoid any 
reduction in monthly cheques.
The Guaranteed Income Sup­
plement requires annual ap­
plication bccau.se of possible 
changes in income of the reci­
pient, Those whose income 
dropped in 1985 will receive 
larger monthly payments, while 
pensioners whose income in­
creased during Ihc year will 
receive a reduced rate.
Pensioners who had income 
from bank or bond interest, in­
vestment,s, .superannuation or 
other income must report it on 
their applications and send the 
X slips to confirm the actual 
amount of these funds,
'rite l.nuiic Old Age Security 
pension for the first three tnon- 
ths of .$986 is increased to 
$38.5,20, The maximum 
Guarameed Income Supple- 
luent paid to a single pensioner 
ftas been increased to $3,38,9.5 
making n total income of 
$624,15 for a person receiving 
both the Old Age Secnriiy pen- 






1974 MERCURY BOBCAT 2 dr, auto. 
Clean, excellent lunnlng automobile
Asking .................... $1295
1973 TOYOTA CORONA One owner, 2 
oY, auto., low miles. Lovely condition.
Asking ................................$2295
1 977 VOLARE PREMIERE 4 dr, sedan. 
Slant 6 oulo. Only 59,000 miles. Lovely 
condilion Asking . $3495
1I177 DODGE 1/2 TON Pickup with 
canopy One owner. Slant 6 aulo, P.S, 
Orly 54,000 miles Asking $3995 
19B0 VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT 2 dr, 
auto, Lovely condition, Only 45,000
milos,Asking ......................... tSJHIs
tfiH DODGE DART Sport Coupe 6 
cyl. aulo. P.S. Red in colour. Only 
75,000 miles, Nice condilion. Asking 
,',,^,,$1995












March 11 thru 17
WHILE STOCKS UST WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT OIIANTITIE.C IMiSR FOOD STORESSTORE HOURS:OUAORA AND TILLUCUM MON..SAT. SA.M..9P.M. SUN. SAANICHTONSUN.9.7, SAT. i MON. 8-7, TUES.-FRI. M SIDNEYSAT.-TUES. 3-6. WED.-FRI. M
OAKCREST #1 - 3475 QUADRA ST., OAKCREST #2 - 3400 TILLICUM, OAKCREST (/3 - 9819 5TH ST. SIDNEY, OAKCREST #4 - 7816 E. SAANICH RD.
NABISCO DETERGENT SALADA PACfFIC WEST F MJ.B. ^
















































“SSIy SMOKEHOUSE SLICED «« 0.
BLACK COD... .0 M BACON..».l .Ol
RESH CUT HALVES OOC FULLY COOKED. LEAN ^ ^ ^
CHICKEN....... ...,,.33 'ij DINNER HAI«.:..„.&.
CHICKEN WINDS. ..,,.99^’i: rOLOGNA.::. . . . 99^













SMOKED WHOLE OR SHANK FRESH FROZEN FRESH CHICKEN
PORK LAMB THIGHS OR
PICNIC LOIN CHOPS DRUMSTICKS
QQc 1-96
Ub.Oa kg



















CELERY.. . . size 30’s
U.S. NO. 1
IPBBAGE »*•#•••••






OURT AL Kr-ENCII 
DELIA PEDRO JUNE KNEEillUNE
C,W. KINO 
MRS. E. McMILLAIN M. NELSON MONIOLIE HAUN
JEAN CAMPBL=.LL 
rVIARY DURHAM L.R. GREEN
WEST OIL


















































1349PUniNA BONUS PACK I tg Rua
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Safeway brings you better seiwice and lower 
prices.
You’ll find a whole new look in our stores 
and a new attitude amongst our people to help 
make shopping easier and more efficient. As 
well, you’ll find hundreds and hundreds of 
price reductions throughout the store.
You asked for more —
Now . . Safeway}s Done It!
CALIFORNIA GROWN. '
NO. 1 GRADE STANDARD SIZE
LONG ENGLISH 
B.C. OR ALBERTA GROWN 
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Well, it looks as though Ottawa will likely be hosting 
Mulroney, Wilson & Company for a few more weeks while 
John Turner will be foregoing lunch with the genial John 
Chretien for a spell. Such are the whimsical vagaries of 
politics, no? Who’s out and who’s in? And what difference 
does it make to the folk living west of the Lake-head anyway?
It would make a great deal of difference to the welfare of 
unfortunate members of our wildlife communities here, were 
Clio Matheson to accept a seat in the glamorous Senate now, 
and head east! Clio Matheson, 1175 Wain Road, Sidney, 
wishes to remind people that her Wildlife Reserve of Western 
Canada (W.R.W.C.) at tlie above address is still very much 
open for business. This charitable organization has been set 
up for the rehabilitation and release of injured or orphaned 
wild animals. It has recently come to Clio’s attention that 
some injured birds have been put down unnecessarily.
Clio has for a long time been caring for numbers of am­
putees on the reserve with great success. Black-tailed deer, 
red-tailed hawks, golden eagles, bald eagles, trumpeter swans 
and great grey owls have been but a few of her recent charges. 
Here is a most worthy service, demanding patience, sensitivi­
ty, energy and a genuine appreciation of wildlife.
The importance of Clio’s work is not always understood. 
“But what good is a swan with an amputated wing?” she was 
asked last week. “What purpose could it possibly serve?”
“Well, she replied it can live happily on the farm and .serve 
as a much needed companion for other birds that are 
recuperating to the stage at which they can be released. ”
“1 never thought of that.”
“Besides it can assist in the education of the many school 
children who visit the reserve, become interested and develop 
positive attitudes.”
“Of course.”
“Such animals can also be used as subjects by artists and 
photographers, as well.”
Right now, Sidney offers a very interesting ornithological . 
e.xperience. Take a stroll down Beacon Avenue to the wharf, 
arriving there any night just before dark. Keep your eyes 
direetd skyward. Soon, a small loose flock of dark birds will 
appear in the sky and begin circling round and round, up and 
down, now closing ranks, now separating again. Then other 
flocks converge from all directions, joining the first and enor­
mously augmenting their numbers in a great whirling mass. 
Now the flock parts briefly with small groups breaking off in 
new dirctions, only to re-unite moments later to swoop down 
close to the water, rise again and whirl and gyrate almost as 
though but one organism imbued with a single centre of con­
trol. Thousands of miniature aircraft, practising formation 
flying. Never a collision, never so much as the light sound of 
two wingtips brushing one another.
These are the ubiquitous starlings which have crossed the 
continent from their introduction in New York City in 1890, 
multiplying by millions as they came.
They are about to roost for the night. Now a portion of the 
flock levels out and pours in under the wharf like kernels of 
wheat from an elevated truck bo.x. All of the others join in the 
liquid rush and within minutes there is not a bird to be seen in 
the sky.
Avoid Problorns Lator-Call Now!
COMMUNITY 
Septic Tank Service
A Locally Owned Business Providing 
Quality Service To Tho Saanich Peninsula
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T*e-> A r% iro tf. s. % .
SbumBY 9773 5th St.
Sidney, .3.C.
oo. Phone 656-55411
OWL gets pampered by Clio Matheson.
$10,000
Through an imaginative plan 
carried out by the Auxiliary to 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital a 
$10,785 New Horizons grant 
was awarded to purchase and 
install innovative /wheel chair 
improvements at the hospital.
Announcement of the receipt 
of this grant, latest of the aux- 
projects, was made by
The author of War, broad­
caster and internationally syn­
dicated columnist Gwynne Dyer 
will speak at Royal Roads 
Military College March 17.
Admission is free, but tickets 
must be obtained by March 14 
from the Commissionaires Gate 
House at the college, or the 
Canadian Forces Recruiting 
Centre, Yates Street.
The lecture begins at 8 p.m. 
in Royal Roads Grant Block.
PENINSULA
president Kay Gardner at the 
March meeting.
An example of wheels within 
wheels, this project is geared to 
needs of extended care patients 
at the hospital and will allow 
many residents now confined to 
their beds to be safely moved to 
wheel chairs with special sup- 
L;ports;T
They will also add the new 
“Q-Straints” system E.C.U. 
buses. This is the only federally 
approved restraint system for 
safely securing wheel chair pa­
tients in transport vehicles.
These additions will allow 
former bed patients to par­
ticipate in recreational pro­
grams and have meals with 
others, as well as bringing new 
security to all who are 
transported by bus to communi­
ty activities outside the hospital.
In order to qualify for the 
grant, pinpointed for recrea­
tional equipment for senior 
citizens only and which must be
applied for by seniors, auxiliary 
members formed a sub-group 
— Friends of Saanich Pen- 
ninsula Hospital.
Made up of auxiliary 
members in the senior citizen 
age bracket, they sent in the re­
quest for funds to New 
Horizons. The auxiliary assisted 
in providing information and 
^COStingL'L :
Hospital staff were involved 
in discussing needs and equip­
ment through nursing care, oc­
cupational therapy and equip­
ment maintenance.
The successful completion of 
this project will make Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital the first on 
the Island and possibly the first 
in the province to have such up- 
to-date equipment for wheel 
chair patients. It will also make 
the au.xiliary a pioneer in fin­
ding a way to obtain funds for 
such a project through New 
Horizons, who were most en­
thusiastic about this application
of seniors helping seniors to fur­
ther recreatonal activities.
New ' slate of officers 
presiding for the meeting were: 
president, Kay Gardner; vice- 
president, Evelynn Griffiths; 
2nd vice-president, Inez Alley; 






Due to your requests we are 
offering this course again.
• 10 sessions for $35.
» Tues. am or Sat. am 
® Register Now.
Program begins week of Mar. 17
Any questions call Karen at: 656 "7271
DINIIKi GUID
Applications for funding of projects under Program Three
FAMOUS CHAR0ROILED
STEAKS
NOW OPEN 8 AM
IN THt BEAC73N PIAZA MALL








OPEN 7 AM • 7 PM Every Day
LicensGd , 652*1192
BBYSSinJP^J!





Sih ft Etoncon Sidney
Early Evorilnfl DINNER SPECIAL 
«!30-6:00 Mon,•Fit.
Lunch A Dinner Dully
Sunday Brurvch11:30«1;30
7172 Brentwood Bay










\ SSS-SS2i mm W2-4S44
1 PETITE CUISINE
j Anyone Inlorestod In olcl- 
fochloned homo cooking ihnt 
la dellciouB, convonlont and 
Inoxponsivo




the Canada-British Columbia Agri-Food 
‘Region evelopmentSubsidiary .\grec- 
meVit (A !• JSA 1985-90) are now being ac­
cepted ft projects in three program areas;
I Program One
Productivity Enliancement, c.g. crop 
variety and livestock trials, new systems, 
equipment, lecliniques, teciinology demon 
stration, agri-business education, and mar 
keiingproiecus;
Program Two
Resource De\'elopmcm, e.g. inigaiion, 
drainage, water supply systems, and soil
Commodity Development, e.g. produc­
tion improvement, new and expai ided 
market facilities (packaging, gradiing, stor­
age, processing), and new or iinpnavcd sup­
port facilities.
All assistance is in tiic (orm ofpa'.rtial: 
fundingand strict qualification crittsria 
apply, ffyoti arc involved in tlic Agiriculttire 
and Food indtisiry and liave an idcc \ or pro­
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jack Stco'c
Director, .'XRD.A Brandi 
conservation and im- B.C. Ministiy ol'Agrictilltireand Fooii 
provernent projects: Parliament Buildings ’
, Vicioria,B)'iilsliColtimbia
^ - ',O'0 ■ ";'V8W2Z7 ; . " ,
' , ■ (60'D 387-5121
Ofnccl..ocation: / , , 
y/ ;:808 Douglas Street. 
f ■Victoria, B.C.^ ■
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1 "V' ,T, "'Manager ’' ^
4, - /yk Prograiil Implementa tion v 
/V 7/‘•- .AgricullureCanada / '
'' 1016 lolmson Street
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COURTESY CAR BY APPOINTMENT
474-1211
JENNER CHEI/ OLDS 1730 ISLAND HWY.
CLASSIFIED
INDEX
25 Accounting Services 




143 Beauty Salons 
175 Births
110 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
190 Cards of Thanks 
32 Catering Services 
10 Church Services 









142 Furniture for Rent 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening 
55 Glass
140 Groceries, Meat & Produce
19 Help Wanted 
200 In Memoriam
60 Janitor Services 
205 Legal Notices 
150 Lost & Found
36 Masonry
120 Miscellaneous For Sale
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes
101 Motorcycles
63 Moving & Storage 
62 Music 
195 Obituaries 
65 Paint & Painting 
160 Personals
144 Pets & Livestock 
70 Rumbing & Heating
'212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 Real Estate for Sale 
213 Real Estate Wanted 
105 Recreation Vehicles 
72 Refrigeration & Air Conditioning 
75 Secretarial Services 
80 Signs
65 Small Engine Service
126 Toys
88 Tree Services 
90 T.V. and Stereo 









Ads are accepted Mon­
day through Friday, from 





NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete and sole 
copyright in any advertise­
ment produced by Island 
Publishers Ltd. is vested in 
and belongs to Island 
Publishers Ltd,, provided, 
however, that copyright in 
that part and that part only of 
any such advertisement con­
sisting of illustrations, 
borders, Gignalurf;;s cr cimiiar 
components which is or are, 
supplied In finistied form to 
Island, Publishers Ltd, 
operating as Iho Review by 
tlie advertiser and in­
corporated in said ndveitlSG- 
rnent shall, remain in and 
belong lo Ihe advertlsei 
WARNING
No material covered under 
the copyright ouKInod above 
may be used wilhoul the writ­






ClBQSlfld Rate; 1 st insw tloit -- 
I5c a word, minltnurn charge 
$2.00. 2nd and subsoquont 
insotiion —■ 10c a word per in­
sertion, rnlnlmum charge 
Charge orders by 
phone ™: add $i1,50 pe? nd 
Bf.rx number $2,00 per ad„
(ifcvr iiA«,; At'/n woni y : , r>nonn i-i vin.i
(K,1 (did um »'fMl Vi'iA Hi MA-fjtl, (.LYAfll^
Gl,IBSCRIPTION RATEB:
Annual






By cnnler., .!(), $1,50







PART TIME EXPERIENCED 
WAITER/WAITRESS
Apply in Person
SEA BREEZE CAFE 
9776-4th St.
Sidney, B.C.
VERY HIGH income solos coll 656-9570.
9:30 a.m.
Church Service and 
Sunday School 




MATURE BABYSITTER WANTED oiler 





7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
652-2723
9:45 am................ Sunday School
11 ;00 am........................ Worship




EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR for o non-prolil 
orgonizofion engaged in the delivery 
of diverse social programs for 
residents of the Saanich Peninsulo. 
Qualifications; Proven administrative 
and leadership ability. Experience in 
budgeting, fund raising and financial 
management essential. Demonstrated 
obility to work effectively with o staff 
ond a volunteer Board of Directors, 
and to represent on organization in o 
community through media and directly 
with government and other agencies. 
Minimum of five years in social science 
related fields preferred, as is 
knowledge of local community and ex­
isting resources. Salary; $25,600 per 
annum for,28 hour week. Deadline for 
oppiicotions Is 4:00 p.m. Friday 21 
March/86. Peninsula Community 
Associotion. 9751 Third Street. Sidney, 
B.C. V8L3A5 12
TUTORING, all academic subjects and 
remedial, certified teachers, 
reasonable rates. 652-0749. tl
SELECTIVE LOGGING SERVICES LTD. 
ore in Ihe process of harvesting 
(nature ond diseased timber in the Vic­
toria, Saanich oroo. Present market 
condition makes this the time to 
(norket your li(nber. Yes, wo replant 
with quolity seedlings. For free 
esiimolo pyhone 754-6606 (24 hrs.) tl 
DAVES “ roofing -^'shakes'' and 
shingles. Duroid shingles. New in­
stallations and re-roofing. Dove 652 
SOM. „ _
i^'pY\v6oD“cbNs'TRUCTiON.“ h
foundations, siding, finishing, contleto 
home ronovolions and additions. Free 
ostimotes. Phone 656-2526. 14
SMALL Ri'NbvATibNS,....kitchens,
bathrooms, sundecks ond sundeck 




7726 W. Saanich Road
8:30 am............ Assumption
12:30pm .........Assumption
PENDER ISLAND PLAYGROUP requires 
0 pre-school supervisor beginning • 
Sept./86. Wanted for 6-sessions a 
week for a co-operative pre-school, o 
member of the VICPA. Fully qualified 
applicants licensed with the PCCFLB 
preferred. Apply in writing to Kathy 
Farrell, R.R.l, Pender Island, B.C. VOM 
2M0 or phone 629-6238. 12
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
CHURCH :
10030 Third St., Sidney
5:00 pm......... . Saturday Mass











8:15 am ........ Holy Communion
10:00 am .. ; . . . , CONFIRMATION 
The Rt. Rev. R. Shepherd 
Youth Club. S School 
& Nursery followed 
by refreshments 
7:00 pm . . . . LENTEN EVENSONG 
at St. Marys 
Rev. Robert Sansom 
656-9840 652-1611
NOW’S THE TIME 
FOR PRUNING 
FRUIT TREES 
Ave. s5.OO - siO.OO
656-4264
After 5:00 p.m.
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIA4MING and 
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Call 656-5382 after 5 p.m. tf
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For 
a quality job call Blaine of 656-1475. 





MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 
Pesticide opplicator. Free estimates.




7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Fairgrounds)




yards, ceilings, walls, 
doors/out, oovotroughs, painting or 
any job you don't find time to do. 652- 




9908-4th St,. Sidney 
SUNDAY
10:30 am / , ,;, Fai'nily Worst lip
,'ino Sunday Scf'ool
TUESDAY
' 7:30 pm . „ , Home Study Gi'ot.iRS
Fnrthor Informatiort 
Pastor Ron Frooman 
........ .65B-9957 .........
EKPCRIINCCD YOUNG MOTHER wifi 
babysll days, nijjhtt, wfutkendai, 656-
DAY CARE my homo Brentwood Boy 
Jt.SOpor hour, 652-4531, 11
MbTHiROF3v(%'oW winbobysilln'my' 
hotne Wollo* Avo. noni Groongfneto 
Schi(5iol, Local pickup ond d«liv(('i 
avallolvle. 65A------ :r
MOTHER OF OWE would lik« lo provid(t. 
t.or® for o ,2 yr. old or older in my
ftttry home. 656 4tB1
A PROOUa VOU CAN BIUEVE IN. 
Ccimiiillon Moilery J* «««klog lodopiut- 
d«nf taint roprntiintoriwnt to rnoiknl 
mu fuxuiioiit run i»t»tt«nl ponfyftoiin
diimily tisj tiin cciututniSK. Ginut
hutUnntt. Coll .Iftfl 627fl anyilmn. Il no 
ontwnr ptnotn Imovn name orfd phonw 
fiumbnt. if
n «
CARPENTRY AND CEMENT, No job loo 
small. Phono656-6003 13
ACCOUNTANT WITH MANY YEARS ex­
perience, very knowledgeable. New to 
area. Spociolizes in small businesses, 
personol income tax, financial 
statements arid tax counselling. Dis­
count for Seniors coll 652-0024. 14
THE BRENTWOOD TYPIST is on the 
loose. looking for manuscripts, 
reports, letters, etc. Confidential, 
dependable, accurate. 652-0433. 13
HOUSE CLEANING fast, efficient, 
friendly teams, dedicated to the busy 
home DIRTAWAY, 652-0644 com­
plimentary roses. 13
CABINET MAKER producing fine period 
furniture, Windsor chairs and custom 
furniture. For rnore info call DAN Gen­
tile 652-1758. 13
M\$T CHANCE f rmt It.te Pry/uno- 
Free i»tt(rrinfw». Phr>rir*'«vv«nin0t; 656"
■ "M
PORCELAIN DOLLMAKING CLASSES 
storting afternoons middle March. 
Century old European techniques. 
Create your own heirloom treasure. 
Call Rozalynde 656-2325 now. 11
ARE YOU INTERESTED in learning 
Spanish? Will teach group or private 
lessons. B.A. in Spanish. Reasonable 









YOUNG MAN WITH TRUCK will do 
gardening, clean-up. roofing and 
general home maintenance. Alsrj leof 
raking. Wood splitting, snow shovell­
ing. 652-5020. '  If
WESTLAKE APPLIANCE 
REPAIR




CABINET MAKER, ontique rosforotion, 
cusfome furnituruo, ccblnots, wood­
work, Tradlllonal quolify ond fothnl- 
guos. Call Rone Grouix. 656“9135. 13
ORmALL HAND TA^^^ hire, no
job too small. Sydney Iloyd's Handfop- 
Ing^ 656-4559. 18
iy:piiiHm)~HouiiKiFPER'“w;ir''^
cleaning, cooking, will do grocery 
shopping, Ironspoftatiori efc. 656- 
0682, 14
LaW4"“aND”'garden"..ma'inlrmonco
haul oways, rock wolls, pruning. Gul- 
torti, olfto powofwosh ovolloblo, etc, 
.lohn 656 6693. 1)
RKiDENtALSRviCErspociolbttTn’^^ 
work, cancfuk) th'lvoYvuys, brick and 
blotk mosonry, Very cornpelifivu. ln- 
qulro6W»;42M
Wii.t bo citANdJP. gnrdonlng, shoot 
mudol, ropllng, ony gonorol house 
mnlntenninco. DAN 656'6071, SIMON 
656-B193, 11
..“uvic
sludontn aro ovatloblo for various sorts 
ol lobour on the Soonldi Punintulo, 
such os palming (evperloncacl 
pointers) ond yord work. If interoslod 
toll WARREN 656-5843 or DAN 662-
^25^......             12
UNEMPLOYED young mon ton work 
weekends. Roosonoble rotes depon- 




» Residential & Commercial 
® Complete Design Service
♦ Custom Homes




fnlitrlor A I'tlarlor Worti 
dcitt* la youi •alUInctlon
ws TAtce mar IN oim wouk
CdllUn ter Your 
Kiicitiirflttmisrtolllno 








EXPERIENCED GRADE 6 STUDENT will­
ing to babysit after srhciol and 
weokendi. 6Wi-657,3, . D




SpeclBlblfifl In waterprool'lng 
bHsemonie & bulldipgs 
SUNDECK COATINGS 
B56-0242
RANDY'S WIIYDOW WASHING $20,00 
Speriol Diacoonl offer ovolloble 6S2- 
3522. - ' ■ ’ ^ , ■ ■ 14
IS
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
• CUSTOM MOMlia 
" »4IINOVATIONK
- aENitj,HAi,'dAfipBNTRV 




Vito, Wmk puitronl«_ed_, 6Mr 8730. 13
blRTAWAY — Compkio home tore, 
houttedreemtofl,, tprlop tionniog, 
»‘arp#l« uplmlftery windnwt (niftlori 
lamtil freeeitfinwte*. 65‘2*0644.^ ; ■ 13
dynamic'bifO'Totipk'oxpir'li'^ 
priinflog, moli|fiiiio»U(i» work, gortiert- 
trtg, ((gmilocml houiulwork, boot woik. 
CrfKKt 656'2462. _ ' ' '1
w'IKd' 'SOMITHiNG" 'oONl' oround '"lft* 
boo*« or yord ill do It, IS.00 {wr hour 




"GuMIfy workBulH lo Lflit" 















Rewiring. Electric Heating Repairs 
Appliance Connections





• Backhoe • Sewer Storm Drains 





Excavating & Tractor 
Service Ltd,





Ari H. Fido 
Backhoe Work 
Sewer, Storm Drains, 
Water Linos
SEPTIC FIELDS

































MON-SAT 8 am-S pm 
2070 Kir.Al tNG X BD. 
652»2f414 GiSr>-3124
MAN SIERKSt CONIILACTS for town oruf 
garden moinuuwnt^, Joluv 656-f.v69j,
filsitV.’"cONTRACIfNa''" laundaflon*,':
rorolna oad tiding, Call Ron Worlfty
M-233a. ;................. ^ .. .......... ■ Jf
MORRIS THE CAT
CwHHied Spsayirig ■ 












ANALYSIS & ESTIMATE 
CALL:
656-5606
LAWN & GARDENING 
SERVICES
• ROTOTILLING • PRUNING 





Have your sprinkler system installed 
before spring planting.









•MANURE — Horse &/or Cow 
•HOG FUEL









fifllci fi p ni
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Cerfifiod 
Pesticide applicator. Free estimates. 
652-4688. ff
COMPLETE GARDENING SERVICES, 
cleanups pruning, free service, haul­
ing, gross cutting. O.A.P. discount. 
Work guaranteed. 656-0730.  13
ALL PHASES OF YARD and gorden 
moinfenance. New lawns, rebuilt 
lawns, clearing, thinning, hauling ond 
cleanups, 652-3667.  
........... com-PROFESSIONAL ROTOTILLING 
plofo lawn ond garden coro. Free est. 
652-4079. 11
HOUSE SinER available for next 
winter. Christian widow. Character 
references supplied. For more ii>fo, 
Coll 6S2-9746 fill April 25lh. ; _ _ _15
.... j,
SOS JANITORIAL SERVICES 
6.%..’W»7
^ ■*1^ ’ '












BHR INTERIOR PAINTING llllna 
jraporhonplng, 6J16.fl9l i, 
EXPERIKNCib' PAINTHI,' It'iferior 
fiixiorlor, Roosonable rotpi and 
eHlomlos phono Bob 6S6‘40011.
.COLWO60 P aVn'TIH'olAN 
DECORATING. Wullcoverlngs, %pu 
pointing, brush ond roll. Our prlct 
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75 SieRETMi 105 RESREATM 
VERiCLES
130 eARRGE SALES
TYPING SERVICE AVAILABLE - fast and 
efficient. Call 656-0747, ask for Cindy 
at Castle Properties (1982) Ltd., 2388 
Beacon Avenue. Sidney. tf
RELIABLE TYPING SERVICE experienc­
ed help for all kinds of typing. Call 
Helen 656-4915. tf
NOW RENTING 24 ft. Corsair 
Motorhome, sleeps 6. 656-6693.H . 
1979 DODGE VAN MOTORHOME, 
stove, furnace, 3-way fridge, 318 auto. 
52,900 km. 656-9453. 11
ST. PATRICKS DAY SALE — In store 
specials Friday. Saturday & Monday at 




RUMAAAGE SALE by The Arthritis Socie­
ty Womans Auxiliary. Sat., March 15, 
10-1 at the First United Church Hall, 
Quadra and Balmoral. 11
COME 
TO. . .
FOUND — DOG. Shephord/husky mix 
Approx. 1 yr. old. Neutered mole. 656-
9444. 11
lost — SHORT HAIR male tabby cat, 
white collor. Canoe Cove area. Please 
phone 656-8133. f 2
COMPLETE TYPING SERVICES Business 
or Student. Reasonable rates. Pat 652- 
0476. 22
110 GOATS! MARINE
MOVING SALE ~ 2046 Melville Dr. Sat. 
15th 9am-noon only. Patio set, waterb- 
ed, desk, garden tools, books, misc. 11
TANZER 26, 1981, like new. Slick racer, 
ond spacious family cruiser. Gen- 
naker, autopilot, dodger; loaded with 
extras 656-7006 evenings.  13
GEANTS
SMALL M@T®ES
36' PIVER TRIMARAN aluminum ketch 
excellent day chorter boat for Expo. 
Trade for late model car. Scott Kelly
386-3516, 389-0743.________________ 17
New
Repairs to Lawriinonars, 
Chainsews.
• Husqvorna « Pioneer • Toro 
« Shlndslw* • Jacobsen • Partner 
OPEN MON. TO SAT. 
10134 McDonald Park Rood
65S-7T-S4
10' VIKING ALUMINUM BOAT.
(once used), Evinrude '83 4.4hp motor. 
Trailer free. $775. OBO. 656-2249. 11
i®9. ABIOiGTIME
13' SAILBOAT PACER FG, centorboord, 
kickup rudder, aluminum spars, main 
and jib. Good cond. priced for fast sail. 
1983 15' Fisherman dream Groggr M 
series heavy duty. All welded alum, 
with 1983 1100 lbs. oil speed alum, 
trailer. Boat and troilor as new cond. 












Pick-up or delivery 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
TRIO READY-MIX
(1971) LTD.
Cordova Bay Rd. at Fowler
658-5235
LOST — AAAN'S BLACK WALLET, March 
6 in Sidney area. Contails important 
personal I.D. Reward. Call 656-6978. 11 
LOST IN THE vicinity of Town of Sidney 
parking lot, one valuable fire opal dia­









FULLY EQUIPPED STUDIO! 




WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer informa­
tion, support and referrals. 24 hours a
day, 7 days o week. _ ___ _ if
and
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY Irom your 




COUNSELLING for families  in­
dividuals of all oges — serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service. 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134. If
i7r
SAND • GRAVEL 
CRUSHED ROCK 
BUILDING MATERIAL
iS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? Ovoreaters Anonymous can 
help you. No dues, no weigh-ins. Call 






• 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
TUNE UPS • BRAKES - LUBRICATION






S4Z9 Csnora, Sidney 
CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWNEh
• •••••••
e
GET 75 MPG LARGE CAR, R.V's etc. 
build ond install a new covey gar 
vapour carb. Fit any care, truck or R.V. 
for info, send self-addressed stamped 
envelope to: Thrift Carb, 10731 King 
Geo. Hwy. Surrey, B.C., V3T 2X6. d




ALFA ROMEO, Fiat, Lancia owners: 
Visit Formula 1 Import Auto Repair for 
all your automotive repair needs. 
(Brakes, tune-ups engine rebuilds, 
etc.) Original parts in stock or easily 
available Gov't certified mechanic and 
Alfa Romeo deolership trained. 2081 
Amelia Avenue 656-4211 (Customer 
Pick-up Service ovoilabie). 11
T973 CAPRI 2000, 4-speed, sunroof.
radio. Michelin rodiols, rebuilt engine, 
vexcelient condition, $1800. OBO. 656- 
7032. ^ n
QUICK SALE —-1967 MGB, $825. please 
phone 652-0826. _______________ Tl
VOLKSWAGEN VAN, 18,000 mi. on 
rebuilt engine, transmission, recent 
point with racing stripes. Lots of 
chrome. Michelin radials. $4500. 656- 
2639.
1973 CORVETTE STINGRAY, T-bar roof, 
new tires, now mufflers, shocks, ball 
joints. Serious Inquiries only. Open to 
offers. 652-2458. 12
1975 SAAB 99 in excellent condition, 
standard, radials, sporty ond roomy, 
fuel injected. 107 hp. A pleosuro to 
drive. Desperation sale $2995 0,B.O. 
Evenings 650-1 r23. __ ___ _1f
Si'teiS-
,, J'"
All work conditionally 
Qumrantood
• Froo EBtirnntos








•' Wliid«ibl«ld«t Petplacnd 









New selocllon for men & women •— 
jewellery boxes — Indoor & outdoor
plants & planters.







SEASONED & UNSEASONED 
» Douglas Fir • Alder 
• Arbutus ® Maple
■•Slacked In liucli’'
DISCOUNTS ON 3 CORD ORDERS
656-8702
POSITION SOUGHT. Intelligoni, many 
faceted, well educoted woman. Tru-st 
compony references, etc. Duties open 
to negotiotion. 592-0182, 598-5337. 13
SENIOR LADY IN Central Saanich seeks 
ladies to play bridge afternoons. Reply 
Box 700, The Review, 9781 - 2nd St., 




Table Bookings & information 
656-4523
FIREWOOD $100.00 per cord, delivered 
656-0405. ’ f
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only a few mon­
ths, $250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 478- 
0515 d
SEPTIC AND WATER TANKS. Alpha 
fiberglass, manufacturing. 10218 
Bowerbank Rd. Sidney. 656-5121. 13
144'•
j CSLASSSCp.
FOR SALE, mirrors, tempered glass, 
new and used doors, table tops, all 
types of glass. Lorge stock of factory 
cleorout thermo units, good stock of 
new single pane windows. Ther­
mopane Patio Doors. All discount 
prices. Insurance repairs. George 
Clark end Son Enterprises. 9750 - 4th 
St, Sidney, 656-6656. Visa, Mastercard
tf
656-1151
FIR AND HEMLOCK sawdust tor sale, • 
full loads or half loads. Also good for 
gardens. 656-5671. 1^
HOME NEEDED for 2 year old 
Shepherd, Doberman cross. Good with 
children. Cali 656-4217 after 6p.m. ^11
TYPESETTING AND WORD PROCESS 
typing now available locally. Books, 
manuscripts, brochures etc., etc. Call 
evenings 656-6466. No job too small, tf
RENT-A-WRITER! Resumes, briefs, 
business letters, what have you. 652- 
9472. If
SENIOR CITIZEN 
TUES 10% OFF 
(IN STORE STOCK ONLY) 




SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to 
Sidney? Don't know anyone? The , 
Silver Threads Centre offers classes,. '• 
activities and a warm welcome. Drop 
in to 10030 Resthaven or call us at ;656-' - 
5537. tf-
SEVEN YEAR OLD purebred Shepherd: 
8 year Lab. Setter X. Free. Well behav­
ed. Call Jenny478-4809L^^ 13
DRESSAAAKING AND TAILORING, ex­
perienced professional. Trillium Crea­
tions. Joan Diakow, 656-3190. tf
FOOTCARE in your home. Sculptured 
nails. Call Angelo. 652-9727.m
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT' 
Drop-in group meets every Wednes­
day. 7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave. 383- " 
5545, 10-5 p.m. Monday to Friday for “ 
more info. tf
SINGER FASHION MATE sewing 
machine. Excellent cond. carrying case 
included $75.652-0749. ■ 11
GIRLS RALEIGH 3-SPEED Bike to suit 8- 
12 yr. old. Excellent condition with 
fenders and kick stand. $75.00. 656- 
6270. 11
blanket PLACE BLANKET AD
CANON A-1 SLR 50mm. 135mm and 
200mm telephoto, mint condition plus 
Canon 199A Speediite $675.00 OBO. 
656-7032. 11
classifieds TODAY!
KNECHTEL WALNUT end tables & cof­
fee table, $325. puncon Phyfe walnut 
table a 4 chairs. $675. Kroehlsr Lazy 
Boy $89.656-1375. Y 11
20X : BUSHNELL Centry II scope with 
tripod $75.00) Britain travel books, half 
; price. 652-2547 , 11
Ads from all oyer B.C: 
: .aod tlie Yukon, ir::’ ;
25 words for $119 will reach
more than 690,000 homeslhrough more than 70
community newspapers in B.C. and the Yukon.
65 GAL. SLIP TANK for fuel, like new. 
Pressure treated poles 10"x8', new. 
Fifty 2x10x14 fir planks. 656-7886. 12
NEW AND USED TILLERS at Gront's 
Small Motors. 656-7714. 12
AUTOMOTIVE
BUNK BEDS — bright green metal, 
tubular, no mattresses, $75,00: Couch, 
lovesoot, chair and ottomors, brown 
ploid, $175, 652-2926 ofter6p.m. 11
OAK SIDEBOARD ' $150.00, 4-pce.
Olympic Drum Set $250.00, Tuxedo, 
size 40 $50.00. 656-9194. 11
Where can you lease a truck 
lor only $119.97 per month? 
Call Ed Black collect at 





Lease 4x4 $244 per month! 
Factory order to your specs! 
Lease/buy car/truck-GM- 
Ford-Chrysler-imports. Call 
Bob Robinson Toll-free 1- 
800-242-4416, 584-1222.
D.L.7836.
Tourist attraction doll mus­
eum, gift shop, antiques, on 
1'A acres. Four bedroom 
house and cabin. Museum 
and antiques stock optional. 
Good freeway view and ex­
its. For more information 
(6(34)869-2120.
SEARS CONVECTION OVEN $150.00, 
Kawoi piano, excellent condition, 
$2200.652-6386. 11
1985 HONDA SHADOW IIOOcc take 
over payments 595-6825 after 8 p.m.
Anyfim^Saturday. _ ________ 14
IVOa ltONDA exax) Woror"”coolod 
drive shaft. 11,000 krn, windshield, 
engine guard back rost, carrier. Im­
maculate. Priced lo sell Fast. Tel; 656- 
4203, 11
RADIO CONTROL MODELS, Sig kits, 
Skyboit biplane, 50" span, partially 
built, Kadet 57" span with engine 
almost completely built by craftman. 
Botli ot borgoln price. Tel. 656-4203. 11 
iLiEriTc DRYER,* Inglls' "Kenmore 
washer, spinner, both apt. size. Good 
cond. each $75.00. Tel. 656-4203., 
Bunkbods, no mattresses, super single 
wotorbed as new, 656-6103. 11
set"of
Buy or lease new or used 
trucks direct from B.C.’s #1 
volume Ford Dealer, Noth­
ing down, we pay transpor­
tation OAC. Call Walley or 
Tim collect 464-0271. Metro 
Ford. DL5231.
Well known Fitness Busi­
ness established in down­
town Salmon Arm. Mall. 
Fully equipped for aerobics 
and weight training. Excel­
lent lease, steady growth. 
Serious inquiries. 832-3865.
Buy or lease new or used 
trucks direct (rom B.C.'s (f1 
volume Ford Dealer. Noth­
ing down, we pay transpor- 
------Ca' ‘
4 CHILDRENS old bovcback 
choirs, oak, painted white. Very stur- 
dy, in (food condllkin. $50^656-^40^,^ 11 
LADIES' CCM ' S-SPd'* biko,'~Ula7k ' a 
Docker woodootor, car rack. Good 
condition. Roosonablo priem, 656- 
7096, 11
tation OAC, Call Gary or 
John collect 464-0271. Metro
Ford, 01^231,..... ..................
One hour credit approval! 
Possible with our exclusive 
Dial-A-Car and Instamatic 
credit program. Lease/pur­
chase with or without op­
tion, yoiir choice, Harold 
Pious at Royal GM, 922- 
4111 West Vancouver, D.L. 
5534,
$8,000 will buy your own 
business. Food store in 
good Vancouver location. 
Must sell for health rea­
sons. Pay lor inventory. Ow­
ner will finance equipment 
fo suit purchaser. 1-925 
1907. . 
Food for thinking Chris­
tians! Send for the following 
Free booklets; The Lord bur 
God is One! ... What is this 
world coming to? - How to 
study your Bible and have it 
make sense - Science and 
Creation - Where are the 
Dead? - Our Lord’s Return - 
What say the Scriptures 
about Hell? - The Divine 
Plan of the Ages! Address 
requests to; God's Plan, 
Box 66025, Station F., Van- 
couver. B.C, V5N 4B0.
Victor Hairdressing School, 
738 Fort Street, Victoria, 
B.C. V8W 1H2, Now accept­
ing applications for March 
and April classes, Profes­
sional instruction with latest 
teaching methods. Phone' 
388-6222. ______ _
Seed! Seed! Seed! "Pur-, 
veyors of quality seed" for 
more than a quarter cen­
tury. Vegetable, Flower and 
Herb seed. 'VTried and 
true" and new varieties. 
Catalogue containing plant­
ing chart, tips, recipes etc. 
$2.00 (refundable on $15,00 
orders). Island Seed Mail 
Order, P.O. Box 4278 Stn 
A, Victoria, B.C. VBX 3X8.
HEALTH AND BEAUTY
Dates Galore. For all ages-, 
and unattached. Thousands; 
of members anxious to meet, 
you. Prestige Acquaintan-' 
ces. Call Toll Free 1-800-. 
263-6673. Hours; 9 a.m. - 7 
p_.m. _________ _ ___
SPRING INTO ACTION. Duy nov/ ond 
savo on chlldron's dothos and materni­
ty woor af Jo» Kidding, 9789A 2ncJ 
Str««f across from Tho Rqvlaw, 656-
73t3,_. ;; .......... ............................;j2
FoFsaIe "fo":cu”7Tl',lrldf}o^^ small oloc- 
trie organ, aloclilc lawn rnowar, single 
boxspring and maftrots, oihor 
household Item#, 6.%-61j8. 
ilUNK BEDS, 4 mo». old, no matti mssos. 
$295.00. 'i singitt bed* with maple 
hnodboards, nxcellonl mtillrossos, 
$99.tl0 each, 652.0109. ^ 12
BEAVEri..TABUSAW'"'''and“ 3/4 ^
honepowei Craftsmon mnlor. Coni" 
plele $2(K>,00, Phono ovonlngi 656- 
0553. ■" ^ . Y.M' ■'
KING. SIZE WATERBEO with hootor 
$175; pallo loblo. umbrollo, choirs 
$'l.'K)i largo block volvol picture $35,
, 6W'S4’7'7 .. . „
' APARTMENT SIZE‘Bell''*Plono*fo 'Boio. 
Excollent condilion. Asking $1,000,
■652.2334. ..............
fURNTABLEl.100W'"'aMP,' '« recolvor,
fepedock with stand A speakers. $500 
OBO, B/Vi/ portobla TV, $35. 656-6265.
. ... ■■.. ............................... .........................■...... }}
WEAR NEW Eminent console organ, 2 5- 
octave keyboard*, '2 octave* of pedals. 
$0,000 5Vj-1349. 10
necreciticjiiiil vetiicios arid 
marine parts and acces­
sories. Prowler Trailers and 
5th wheel,s. Scamper Molor- 
homos Call Eldorado R.V. 
5ai-4ti:i4, Toil Free l-flOO- 
242-4410. One ol this 
months specials, Tufitjox 
Truck Tool BQXt.'3, $1(5.9,95 .
business" . ......................
.OPPOBT UNITIES;.... .......
Tr,'ivnl. ThfU’t) an cxr.iling 
worifi,. cortahily more ex- 
Citinq ttian pl77a or mudler, 
riQtil? Right, ao why not 
build a caroor (or yoursell In 
ibfi World s number one 
qrowlh industry and enjoy 
wn.irtwrrte travel heriohtn In 
addition to developing equh 
ty in your own roittil (ravel 
eiqency, Uniglobe, l« Iho lar­
go?,! retail travel franchise 
ncMwork iiv North America, 
Nra proviouH travel oxpor- 
leiM’.e necer’isary. Investment 
fr>-giiired Call tJnlglobe Tra­
vel Canada collect . ■ 1 ■270- 
.2241
R.V. Sales, service, largest 
in Shuswap. Excellent busi­
ness and location. Parts & 
accessory store, Service 
bays, new penthouse. Ow­
ner retiring.. Box 406, Sal-
^arn exira income selling 
jeans (rom your homo or 
business, ninety day trial 
period. Call (204)224-4424 
or write R.H,, King Ltd, Box 
15, GRP,612SS0, Wpg,
Mun,_.n2C_2Z3,._______ ___ ,
Wanted - Tourist related 
niitlots to sell our B.C, 
Souvenir seed packet. Good 
colling Horn for E-xpo year. 
Island Seed Company Limit-
Box 4278, Stn A,fH,l, P.O
..
Siiake Shingle ivbii; Pownii 
bandsaw, cubber Industrial 
(jummor, conveyor, burner,
burpy shingle machine ....................
Largo shop, fork lift. Ready p.ants $3.50, worktxiots $15.;
EQUIPMENT &
MACHINERY____________
indusTt’iai Chrome Prince 
George, B.C. Now stylo re­
placement Grapple cylinders 
for Model 20 and 25 Grap­
ples, Call 1-800-663-82CD1 
toll free for information. 
Dealer onquirios w'olcome. 
VVantod JobirOeoro crawler 
Iraclors to wreck for parts 
any fujo or condilion. Yellow 
Door Sales. 980 Laval Cros- 
cenl, Kamloops, B.C, V2C
5P5. 374.2m_____ _
F^d|R’SAILE”,!\^SC................
Ligiiting Fixtures Western, 
Canada's largest display. 
WholosaUj, and retail. Free 
Cataloguoa av,3llnbie Nor- 
bum lighting Centre Inc.. 
4600 Hast Hastings Street. 
Burnaby, DC. 'V5C 2K5.
Ptiono 1 -;!99;0B(j()........ ..;.....
MonVtTiai"''M'ihtary SurnUis: 
Wo r k)l h i rl '8 $ 2.75, VVo r k
New. Revolutionize your 
skincare with fruit cremes 
from rich Okanagan or­
chards. Your mirror will 
confirm fruits amazing re­
generative power. Order 
how my strawberry clean- 
ser/raspberry moisturizer 
($9.95 7% S.T., $2.00 pos­
tage) and receive free rasp­
berry lipbalm and cata­
logue. Visa/money order/ 
cheque. Sonni Okanagan 
Inc,, 43 Van Horne St., 
B.C. V2A 4J9. 
HELP VVANTED* *
Now an opportunity to meet 
other unattached adults in 
your area. Serving singles 
of all ages. Close Encoun­
ters, 837 Hamilton Street. 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 2R7. 
681-6652. 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Monday to Saturday.
PETS AND LIVESTOCK
Canada's Purebred Poultry 
Headquarters. 150 varieties 
chicks - 25 breeds Geese, 
Ducks, Turkeys, Guineas, 
Pheasants, Red River Hat­
cheries, Morris, Manitoba. 
Visa - Mastercard, Phorie 
1-800-665-0433 Rea.5onable
shipping. __ _ ________
REALyESJATE__ ..;___ __
Two beautiful islands tor 
sale only 10 minutes from
Ma Cherie Homo Fashion 
Shows Est 1975 Join iis in 
prosonimg quahly Lingerie 
& Loisurovjoar Fashions at 
"In Horne" Parties for v/o- 
mnn. Sot your owe goals for 
improssivo oarmng poten­
tial. It's (un< It's easy! It's 
profitable! For information 
call colloc.l (416)632-9090 
......... :........
Campbell River. Good build­
ing sites, protected moor­
age, $149,000. open to oil­




Thriving Cir.svol anp (HxCava- 
ting Business., VJell ostab- 
lictuirl. Since 1974. Gravel 
ml. 'ihgp, otrt. Reply P.O. 
Bo» 200, «/tj News Advertl- 
•ior, 32.39 Kalum Street, Tor- 
riice. 0 C. VOT 2N3,
to operate. Leased property. 
$40|0()0, 023-5305 evenings, 
fwolW piacor cMtima. Prov- 
orv ground, pertrtr.l dozer 
and loader operation. Road 
and compsite built, Have 
water permit. Terms nogot- 
lable. Phone Whitehorse
..'
Earn* rhoney by harvonilng 
wild ediblo products. For 
broctiuro send $3, moiiey 
order, address and pliong 
number lo Avatar, Box 541, 
New Westminster. B.C. V3L 
4Y0.
business , PERSON 
(^nnsriian Screen and Video




(JRYFRY - IS high prolii., 
r mfir.tr If if's, more, wiilH'iut 
(h'f'li h ying ' eSA/UL,. ap- 
j.fr’ivf.g I (iw Inntal, venting, 
injiurahee costs . Portublo,
I 9 rniit) ■ fivsiems Inn 1- 
800T;,67.7454, brfjchvirofl.
ti
general tn erntic roioasos. 
For inlormalion write P.O.- I
Box 4577. Vancfiuver, B.C 
V6R 4At
WE BUY- ondquo ond collectible dealer 
buy* (Igwrln**, china, furniture. 
ali9*»ware, jowelhy, toyi, silver, , 
try»lol, Temp* of pahitlna* or what 
lujvB you. One tulitlti or huuiiulol. 6.52;
■;.......... _ ____................... ....;..... ............ :„;,_,_l_8.
WANtED', item* Iftr garage sale, 
tmusehfilri prmd*. toy* bonk*; tnnli, 
furniture etc. All oioceedi to Track 
B6, Coll 6Wvl()67 lor pick up by
votunleer, ; _..... IS.
WAflllEi! Child*' awtrrg net with slide, 
652.UiWI. :,„Vl
Pam Conuoi Vi/dhoul Pills 
wiiti fi<er;!rit; impulse 
IT H N S ) machine (as seen 
on T V.'a Markolpiaca prog-
I’lrrii tAono'vh.ari' qiinrsntf'o
.Sfliudaction. Dealer Inquiries 
invited, Toll Free call 
1,63-4350
EDUCATIpNAL„„:_:,,.... ...... .
Tffio; 1986 Obide to ntudy-nt” 
home correspondence Diji- 









Handcuffs, bags, : knives, 
■pnrkns, combat pants, olc. > 
$2 (or catoloQUG (relmborso- 
ment on (irsi ordor). Mili­
tary Surplus, Box .2-13| St 
T1 mothp0, iQupboc. JOS 1X0, 
|3uy "'biSr"A.rwirio ' making' 
fluppHos through mail nrder 
Snnri today (or FREE caln- 
Ingue Conlost ■ Never wash 
bottlos again. Brows Broth­ers, 2219 Grant St., Van­
couver, y£)L__2Z6.__,;,
F or" S a lb, "P r nj 3 u r 0 W a ti (ui r a, 
2fX,)0 PSI 10 HP gas engine, 
2400.00 4 lax while they 
Iasi. Valeo Halos, P.O. Box 
2646, Varuauvor, B.fl V6B
: 3W8, Tol 738:7420,....... .......
Fabric fihacles - can bo used 
m lightlrig fixture, swag or 
lamp (iharle. For (reo fal>ric 
samples wrllo l.eii-Lee Hn-, 
teri'irisos. 30l'i7 Aries Place, 
Ourriatiy, (TC. VTJ 7GI ■ _ _.
GAnDENING... ’....
- nfmi'.befR,' Farrbrjrs,' Garden* 
pr-s laku nolice; F;i!ih nel- 
Knq heauv duly q.surie* 
Prtrlwcl (pr wildidu proioc 
Korr, large guanidy .avail
High Volume Hospitably 
Mouniarn Resort accepting 
applications summor ern-, 
plhvmr.ml, Sontl sOH-addre;;- 
sod niampod onvolopo, CSIa-. 
cier ■ Park, l.otUio., Rodory 
Pass, B.C. VOL 2S(). Atlon- 
tiorv, John Gall ■No phone 
calls, ■ " i ', ■
Major ofinstrurtlnii oomptiny 
localod, in Kamloops area, 
has a giovrth oriented open­
ing, on Its maoagdmcibt team 
(or, a higl'ily qualified ac- 
couriianl with f.trong corn, 
pulor programming capabll 
Itiofl, proferrablo M,AI basic, 
4 cornputer, Initial dulios 
will ho to intograle and 
coordmalo computorize'l tin- 
artclal .and rosl acr-puntlng 
synlems AdvancornenI lo 
(ill a near term opruung as 
corporate ireamjrer Is con* 
lomplaled, A professional 
acrouritliig desigriaban is 
essential and lioasiy con- 
sttucllon l),'ickgrmmd prefer- 
rod, We offer a complete 
bonedI package nnd salary 
f.ommensurale wilh oKjiei- 
mni'.'O. Semi your rosuino. in 
r.-miidoere, xi.aimifj .age and 
preaenl salary to; .Box .345, 
, Kamlo'op.s,' B.C.
V'N(9TtCES. '
Siitfnring an ICBC Claun? 
Caroy Linde, Lawyer, 14 
years, 1650 Diiranleau, Van­
couver, B.C, V6K 3S4. , 
Phone collect ()■ 604-7790 for 
Free How To Information; 
ICBC (Jalm.'i and /^wnrd.s,;
'It you have « phono you’ve 
got_ a jiwyer. ... ............. '
Majot ruirsonal injurv 
claims,,.Joel A, Wen’er, law*' ' 
yer o;tporioncod in litigation ,, 
since 4908. Cad coIUh,;! 0- 
. 7.36-8261,. Free Initial consul- ^ 
talion.' Conlingoncy fees . 
available. 1632 yVost 7lh,, , 
Vartcouver., _ ...... .
TBAVELl'llir;,''I-.
Belllngliam, Wfi'ihifYgton ' 
Motels. Gonchmnn Inn R 
I (new) Park Motel Modern 
unlls, Canadian money at 
per. Special reduced rates - 
two people lor $42 00 plus 
lax, (206)071.9000 01 Van,,, 
n,C.J604)2xM.6226, ........
Australia/Now Zealand tra­
vel pliins‘7 fJow you can call 
free lo ,AN7A Travel (he 
'T'K'iwn Under oxp<?fts Lowosl 
(ares, best planned trip, . 
Toll./reri in B C, l-fiOO-O/J 
6928 or 734-7 725, i
VVlien Ir Vancouver, Bur- 
natiViTtichmnml "The Most 
Beaiilifiil Breakfasl in The 
Vyo'ld" Is a inualtU Hugo 
Dyt!„'h P,m.‘:il-f’s Only ,ai 
Dulili PanneKoek HouBes, 
Seven locatium.. .
Shakm mill located Granilo 
fBili*., 'vViiitufiQton, Tiif sale
pr le.Tse. Like now equip, 
merd ovr-f $15(),(M>0 Invent­




Wont Georgia Stroot'1(2002, 
yancouyfir,,__1-|0a*2(|IM,12K_ 
Cash In on inriirritt ti«.wl 
Earn inuiicy doliy lax, to-
turn? "Haste' pr Adw.anrnd
CQursos Vi/rHo U A B Jax 
SchooU, 1345 Pwmbiria 
ftwy, Winnipeg. Mon. R3T
Trinlo.x (luadiaplPk elecliinal 
941" “■■■table
riT.1'7
50t- Ih, 0-1 744. 940.
Curved glaaa patio extern 
Rions Biarting at $970. Ho»»- 
by greenliPimoB slertjno at 
.$,>»l,l. f;ull liewof udwntioitte, 
nrTes'iorie.’i " (‘hit ■ R (' 
Greenhouse Oudder# loll- 
(roe 1.800-242-0673 Of write 
7426 Hedloy Avenue, Bur­
naby,,,.B,C..y51;,,2ni.
Bud Hayneij ' Super Gun 
Aucliun, ;,i.il Miuch tl 
10:00 i» m,. Gieat 'West Inn, 
(ted tJeer, Alhbila Over 
600 lots, Ihiee private i;(il-: 
ler,lions Phone t.403-347' 
'5l,!h5. !' .........
Governmnnl ul British Col 
, liimhia Surplus Vehicle and
fc'uuij.niynt .AuHlnri 5;,)lur
day Marrti htn. in«6 11 no
a.m, Minrsiry of ItifeslB 
ComtKHinrt, KjIO Mackenzie 
Avoriue, vyilhaiTus Lake,
, B.C 396-0845
Hkkiis’ lake Inuise, Cam 
.ada's Favorite Kki Area has 
;,V,i wf.-fK:. 'lull VH’.l i.'nl 
(r/uri patihage,* (Varicouver - 
lake lr.iui!ie) bom $203, 
three-day pnck.nges from 
$69. In for mat I on /1 eser va -
■luHiis ,^•;^,lUU|,uu^_•_^_li,lll,,,_,..... :
Expo Rental 1 tuee Inlrm 
tun,IBP one fir trorn Vani:;ou*
ter , r.iiihlen Vndey Reriort,
Wastl I no I nri 6 k I pp rir nri 
flight «oeing toutr,. 45' iiciw- 
ei hoiil, 276-2711, 5790 Wtb 
li.-uus Ro.»i,l, Richmond, B.C, 
V7(; tK3





























SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS - Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stamps - Proceeds to Cancer Fund 
■ drop them off at The Review. TF
APPLICATIONS FOR CHILD placement 
still available for 1986-87 at Pols 
Preschool. Please phone 656-7334. 12
THE SIDNEY PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY., 
10364 McDonald Park Rood, Sidney, 
B.C. V8L 3Z9. Telephone 656-3712. will 
be hosting a "Childrens' Crusade" at 
the church on Wednesday. March 
-12/86 at 3:30 p.m.; Thursday. March 
13/86 at 3:30 p.m.; Friday, Morch 
14/86 at 3:30 p.m. Contests, skits, 
prizes, games, puppets, songs, etc. 
For ages 5 to 12 years! Friday, March 
14/86 at 7;30p.m. there will be a 
"YOUTH RALLY" featuring the Alpho- 
Omega Band at the Sidney Pentecostal 
Assembly. For ages 1.3 years and up! 
Saturday. March 15/86 at 7:00 p.m. 
Afpha-Omogo Bond Concert at the 
North Saanich Middle School, 10475 
AiicDonold Pork Rd., Sidney. B.C. 11 
SECOND HAND BUSINESS ” taking 
household goods on consignment. Will 
also pick up free any unwanted items. 
479-8508 anytime. 11
THE PENINSULA ^OAAMUNITY 
Association. 9751 3rd St., is the in­
formation and Volunteer Service Cen­
tre for the peninsula. If you need 
assistance or if you wish to volunteer o 
few hours a week to help others in , 
your community, please call 656-0134 
for further information. tf
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brent­
wood Elementary School, Mondays 
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. All ages welcome. Fur­
ther info. 652-4580, 652-1531. tf
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT 
GROUP meets regularly. To join us, 
help >js, or just for information, call 
656-2908 or 656-5457 after 5 p.m. rd
SILK FLOWERS for your wedding oi'- 
rangements for Easter and Mothers 
Day 20 per cent off Call 656-4618 after 
6 p.m. 11
MOLLETT: In loving memory of Ken, 
who passed away suddenly March 15, 
1983
We think of you in silence
We often speak your name
But all we have are memories
And your picture in the frame
Our hearts still ache with sadness
Our silent tears still flow
For what it meant to loose you Ken
No one will ever know
Always remembered by your loving
wife Norma, daughters Debbie, Cindy,





■To $50,000, Sidney location. 
'Prepared lo patiently clean 
,and repair. Thank you for your 
help last week. Have now sold 
right .home to my happy 
seekers.
.21 years of professional atten­




PLUS HEALTHY INCOME 
$11,900
Outgoing, a mb i t i o u s . 
Bibliophile's opportunity to 
thrive and expand. Excellent 
new book business. Source.^ 
lor special Imports, travel, 
biograpiiy, childrens: Fine 
bindings. Competitive prices. 
Repeal clients. Mail & special 
orders receive prompi per­
sonal attention, Island 
aulhois well repiosented 
meeting Tourist demand. 
Ideas tor expansion. Low 
..ovei'head Let's discuss 
potenlini protils lo you:
LYNETTEDELAHUNT
656-9949













3 BR townhouse in a mixed 
complex, walking distance to 
Beacon Ave. Southerly ex­
posure. Fenced tront yard. 




Two BR bungalow in the heart 
of Sidney, close to all 
amenities. Corner lot with fruit 
trees and separate workshop.
Estate Sale 
$75,900
Two bedroom no step ran­
cher, vaulted ceilings. Den or 
family room off kitchen. Fridge 
and stove included. Half a 




Over 1300 sq. ft. of living 
space corner lot, only half a 
block from beach. Built in ap­
pliances. Spacious living- 
diningroom. Phone right now. 
Million S Ocean View 
Brand New Rancher 
$79,500
3 BR rancher, living/dining 
room with unique FP, patio off 
kitchen with eating area. 
Single garage, ocean view 
from living room. Brand new, 
it could be yours for only 
$79,500. Hurry for this one.
Millionaire’s
Hide-away
This one level home has been 
built on the highest spot of the 
11 acre parklike estate to take 
full advantage of the magnifi­
cent views over the Malahat & 
Brentwood Bay. Entertain­
ment size living room with 
feature floor-to-ceiling picture 
window. In-ground pool. Dou­
ble garage, etc. Future 
development potential. An ex­








Sidney Retiremenl Home 
$94,900
Over 1300 sq. ft. of luxurious 
living, separate dining room. 
Tiled entrance, skylight. Kit­
chen with eating area and lots 
of cupboards. Attached 
garage, master BR with en- 
suile, corner lot Half a block 
from the ocean.
Brand New 
in Dean Park 
$116,900
Builder wants it SOLD 
and reduced price 
$127,500 to effect an Im­
mediate sale. Over 1400s q. 
ft. of enjoyment. 3 BRs, 2 full 
baths, heatilator FP, kit­
chen/family room. Oak 
cabinets throughout, 1/3 
acre corner lot. Double 
garage. Phone now.
Executive 
Dean Park Rancher 
$117,900
One level living at its finest. 
1600 sq. ft. of gracious living 
space in prestigious Dean 
Park Estates. Double garage, 
large easy care lot. Hurry for 
this great buy.
Summergate 
The Ultimate Retirement 
$92,900
Beautiful modular home in ex­
clusive Summergate Village. 
Built in 1980. Situated on a 
professionally landscaped lol. 
Phone right now, let’s take a 
look.
THINKING OF BUYING 
OR SELLING?




Sat. & Sun. 1:30-4:00 
8663 Forest Park Dr.
This 1429 sq. ft. home in­
cludes 3 bedrooms' and a 
family room on a 1 /3 acre lot. 
You must see this great value 
in Dean Park.
VERAL LANES 385-1478, 
LARRY OLSON 656-1050 or 
656-0747
Help Wanted
Have purchaser for Rancher 
on the Peninsula for between 
$70,000 and $80,000. Call me 
now: VERAL LANES, 385- 
1478 or 656-0747.
1 have a purchaser foi a small
2 bedroom honie in Sidney or 
Brentwood wilh or without a 
basement, LARRY OLSON 
656-1050 or 656-0747.
Live In the 
cottage until 
you build your 
dream home
v/ell and dfiveway 
are in, sunny Deep Ci..' 
parklike 9/10 ol ar 
high location,
' : $52,000, '
Freddy Starke 652-9602 or 
656-0747
9,'
Immaculate Split Level 
Dean Park
This 2500 square foot family, 
home has just been listed for 
the first time. Too many ex­
tras to list. EXCLUSIVE with
LARRY OLSON 656-1050 or 
656-0747.
Value Plus Prestige
117,900 will purchase this 
Dean Park home featuring 3 
good size bedrooms, 2 baths 
and a family room, on a large 
lot, Call now to view;
LARRY OLSON 656-1050, 
VERAL LANES 385-1478
Sidney
Open House Sat, 2:00-4:00 
p.m.
9839 Resthaven Drive
Post and beam rancher, ideal 
retirement home. Large living- 
dining-room with F.P, Ther- 
rnopane windov/s. Kitchen 
wilt) ealing area, 2 bediooms, 
4 pee, bath, worksliop and 
storage shed, fenced yard, 
y?block To Beacon Avo. Ex- 
clusivG listing at ,$75,000 Call 




Custom ' built-in , l D05-2 
bedionni r«ncln»r, on a crawL 
spacfi, Largo dopbip attached 
garage C.ip(.rn jiian wiln wood- 
.stove and coiling fan to atig- 
’ meni.hoaiing, .Localed close 
to T ui<‘i!,a ITeacIi in Sidney, 








Then provldo prof»suloni!il 
Anivice nnd ndvlco, Visit mn at 
my Opttn Houbob or phono nnd 
I will drop by nt your 




HAPPY PRIZE WINNERS of a draw marking Art Bolster and Sons grand opening of their 
Chevron dealership are (centre) Ken Garland, winner of a gas barbeque; and Joan 
Lawson, $500 gas, congratulated by Steve (left) and Dave Bolster (right.) Other winners 
not pictured were Peter Parsons, who won an engine tune-up and service; and Robert 
Noren, a battery.
DEANPARK 1648 Mayneview. 1600 sq. 
ft. custom built. 2 br. rancher on 
private ‘A acre treed lot. $130,000
phone owner 656-5681. 18
FOR SALE BY OWNER; attractive dou­
ble family home. Completely finished 
up and down. Separate entrances. 
Quiet Sidney cul-de-sc. Close to Senior 
Citizen Centre. 478-8493. 11
1 ACRE LOT for sale North Saanich 656- 
4756. 12
RANCHER IN SUNNY DEEP COVE Uni­
que Californio Design boasts 2,000 
sqare ft. of luxury on .86 acre 
$159,000.00 656-0159 or leave message 
for Diane or Barry 656-3144. 13
QUIET CUL-DE-SAC 3 Br. up, 1 down, 2 
both home. Finished bsmt. with family 
room and wood stove. Fenced yard. 
656-9375. 12*
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 3 blocks from 
Beacon, sea glimpses, private sale, 
$55,000. 653-4558 (Saltspring). 13
ESTABLiSHED BED AND BR^KFAST In
Sidney Heritage Home. Prime location. 




















656-5584 24 hr. pager
ASKING FROM ONLY
$37,000
Foaluros 1/3 aero sitos v/llh 







BOOKING, .LISTINGS ■ 'pamking 
GO WITH OUR EXTRA ADVANTAGES
ituni ifMiit titaiuy IVYU iiniHni.'in'cu t'.iitiilooue
linlinq smvices . . Ml.B anff NRIT, out fHoven niilicinct mti'miii
syidem. oui :R(<ii! f stiitu (Yu':; NEW iisaiknluiq hUi-
:,VO.(5!si 1 ■ ' ■ , 1 ^ '
GALL NOW FOH MOHL INEOHMAl ION 
FREE MARKET EVALUATION OF YOUR HOME 
PAM artd BOB KINO 656-3257
V BLOCK BROS. NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICES 656-5584 /
SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 656-0t31




Mon.-FrI. 9 arn - 5 pm 
EfflurdAyiam-<(pin
[211 -REE'lifim: :ii2VViREftL':ESTRTE^v
! , ..FiimE, ■;
■ FOK RENT
LOTS FOR SALE —
acres. Partially cleared. Perc 
tested. Drilled well. Possible 
to subdivide off 1 acre lot. 
High area off Landsend.
TINY OLDER 1 br. house suit single 
odult. $350.00 per month. 656-8034. 11
APT. AVAILABLE for seniors, 
reosonable rent, Norgarden Court. 
656-3612. tf
WATERFRONT, beautiful country at­
mosphere, private beach, furnished, 
approx. 800 sq. ft., fireplace, private 
patio. Tenant to be single, non­
smoking person. References required. 
$600 per mo. 656-2822. tf
SUMMERGATE
DOUBLEVt/IDE Modular 
Home. 960' 2 B.R. One of the 
best locations in this adult 
oriented village. Great rec. 
centre within village. Owner 
has bought — very motivated! 
$85,000.
NEW 1 ond 2 BR LARGE APT. very close 
to town center. Adults no pets. $435 - 
$575 per month 656-4066 or 656-4003.
13
LOOKING FOR — 4 B.R. 
home, good sized lot for Oht. 
family moving to Pen. 4/ 
children, 7-14 yrs. Pref. handy 
to rec. cenlreu : V
AVAILABLE APRIL Isf rent indues all 
utiltiies plus cable. 3 bdrm. sts in houe 
in Central Soanich. Laundry facilities, 
parking. Large . area for vegetable 
gardening. Children over 12 ok cot ok 
$450, per month 652-1668 after 6 p.m.
''ll
QUIET ADULT BLOCK 1 br. at $415 in­
cludes water and pkg. only. Fridge, 
stove, w/w carpet and drapes. Phyllis 
656-7821. 11
FOR ABOVE AND HOME 
EVALUATIONS WITHOUT 
OBLIGATION CALL-
ROOM & BOARD for working person in 
family home. Good meals, laundry, 





3 BEDRM. HOUSE, 2 blocks from 
downtown Sidney, sizeable bock, yord / 
with fruit trees. Available April Isl. No 
pets. $525 per month. 656-5159, 11
2 BR. SIDNEYWATERVIEW ho^ile near
park, schools, marinas, April 1st. 
$545.00 per month. Phone 656-9292 or 
656-4619, 12
SIDNEY—3 BR family room, sundeck, 
fenced yard, near schools, marinas, on 
quiotstreel. $675. 479-7857. 11
ATTRACTIVE SPACIOUS 2'A year old 
homo in Dean Park. Sunny lot, very 
quiet 'A acre. 2 story and more. 
$110,000 656-6725 385-2712. 1769 Dean 
Pork Road. 11
2 BR. 1'/4 BATH, 3 appliances, 
fireplace, $475 per mnth. Avail. April 
1st, 656-9592. II
SIDNEY SX S, 2 bodrm. Duplex, w-w, 
double plumbing, close to schools & 
shopping. Children welcome. Sorry no 
pots. $475. 656-1332. 12
RETAIL or 
OFFICE SPACE
101) to 1000 nq. tl. 
nt SI.SO nq. tl. 
Iricludna liohi a heat
Phone 656-0221
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT 
Charoefor homo, 2 biks, from 
downtown Sidney. $60. week in- 
cluslve. Phone 656-9194 or 656-3513,13 
SIDNEY'large 1 BDRM SUITE.’ Liv- 
Ingrrn, dining orea, kitchen. Newly 
decorated, w-w corpot. Heat, hoi 
wafer, cable included. 3 bIks. from 
Beacon. Adults only. No pels, $395 
month. 656-7117, 11
THE BEST IS 
YET TO COME
ROBERTS MANOR 
NEW OWNERS - 
NEW MANAGEMENT
Wo'ro paintlf'Kj, cloaning, 
wallr/afxirlng luid ronovaiing, 
We'ro proud ol our buildings 
and our lonnnis arc loo. II 
you want lo bo proud of your 
homo, cairiho , ,
.,:,Mnindbna!d;5 7
666-9748 ^
1 bodfoom Irom $340
1 bodfOom v/itfi loll $425
2 bodfoorrifi from $430
DEVON PROPERTIES LTD.
SIDNEY • furnished room to rent, 9601- 
7th St, ot Ocean St. $185 por mo In­
dues olMif^sHs ocj;oss^from pork, tl 
SIDNEY 2 bF HOUSE. UpsToTrs^ 
sundeck, large L-shopod living room, 
ond dining room. FIroploce, 
fridge/stove. Closo to schools ond bus. 
Fenced yord, $490. 656-9201. 12
1 ONE BEDROOM apt., 1 bachelor apt.,
w-w carpel, dropes, cable TV, hot 
water, stove, fridge, Clean, quiet 
building. Phone 6S6-1673, |?
2 BEDRM. HOU-ic In .Sidney, pTroplaco,
(ridge ond *1ovo, laigct fenced yord. 
$490Tj56 0749. 11
6FFici'”si»ACE’"APPHOXr'7^
$395 month. Includes; parking, heol,, 











Rani Inclutlss ti»ii, T.V., 
itstking, stiuris, swiilpmil, 
bllllsr(.f>. wnrkshnp. 10 
milt, le Sidinay, »fl min, lo 
Vlfllnrls an Suli* rnm|»l<iii on 
* sorns, Cults pstllnp 
nvsiitihl*.
.i*!! * WtSi, Wtmvtn
SlONEYt 3bdfm,, SxS duplex, 1 Vi bfjth.
utility room, quiet, convimienco area 
T2I.1870. n
BRINIWCKJD BAY 2 bdrm, quiet bldg. 
CInie to oil coaveniBnf,et $395 6S2< 
5005 01652.1884, 11
ONE ftcbtrOOM’'sucrr'in olXT'4’pieM, 
inrkidns hnr>t n’nd'of'pllonrfi, $335 per 
nto 479.3:110, , ,1.3
S B# OUFLEX bimt, 2 beihtaorni, No., 
pet* $575 per iiionilt 656-4066. 656 
•003,' ■ ■ , ■ , 13
WANTED: to rent 2 or ,3’bdmi, houHo 
with fenced yord or rural *elllna, 
Sldnny/Central Saanich qroa! Needed 
far March 1, Phone Suson 2i|fi iia77 ttr 
246^9981, ■ ' ' ‘ tl
a'BFDRObM’HOMrMayl.
Non.nmbker*. non.drlnker*. relkiblo
.mrelokor*. Coll 222-1016, 15
RETIRED COlJPLC'wl*hoaT(i’rnnt1w^ 
term house or townhouse In Sidney or 
qroo. $575;S6fX) 656 056.5, 13
'professional'" COUPLE "seoM ''lioiiit*
leese possible. Ponlnnulo nroq, PIr.osw
,,,H
EXCHANGE; 3 bre. rancher on Infqe lol 
neer bus in Nomqlrnd, for ilmllar in 
Sidney/Saonich atou, 750-5303, ,15
siNi:iLFP«6FiMjONAL''requi'r()v'smal^ 
clean lownhciuse/'ttuplex In- Sidney 
nrnrt, ,4,ppr,:v< f,4«, Cell -t'/'T flV-tl nflrr 
'/ " ’2 
■; ANTisf’" SI;CKi'NO'‘'‘'qin«l’'"irtcotl<irir 
Nor/Cwn Soohlch, April l#l. Experlenc-
r’orntnkr.'r ' rXnnd
reference*,;'.'- ' ' 12
OUIET YOUNG woman'desires 
S OR or 2 OR opt. or b*m|. sulle, 6^.
............................ .H,
lor home tn ilttney/Nofth Saanich 
Penl'Wulii Of«*a,' i.orol M'lHng,. Lxcedeni 
tefemnees. Reasonable rent, May,
■ lI'Wi'HtHA,. " -.t 1
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The byis from Stelly's
By Quin Smith
Things are easing into place 
and the school is quietly ad­
justing to the recent ad­
ministrative change that so far 
has not caused much more than 
a ripple of conversaton
rate last year and we had hoped 
to match it in 1986. However, 
we can now boast an even better 
figure — a 98 per cent pass rate.
Eleven Stelly’s volunteers 
worked hard last week canvass­
ing for the B.C. Heart Fund and
word is the amount we raised is 
in the hundreds of dollars. 
Good work volunteers.
Up and coming is an early 
spring talent show scheduled for 
March 21.
ARSENIC AND OLD LACE opens Friday, Mar. 14 at Central Saanich Lions Club Hall 
produced by Peninsula Players. Fourteen local cast members, including (from left) 
Daphne Farmer, Stephen Hitchen and Jean McBridge, step into their roles Friday 
and Saturday evenings for the next three weeks. Tickets at the door.
Builders club gets charter
The North Saanich Middle 
School Builders Club recently 
received its charter from the 
Sidney and Peninsula Kiwanis 
Club.
the school and community.
Lieutenant-Governor of the 
Kiwanis division, Loren 
Cameron of Sequim, 
Washington, inducted newly 
elected president Chris Hall and 
other club officers.
The program also enables its 
members to develop organiza­
tional, administrative and 
leadership skills. Enthusiastic 
co-operation and participation 
of the school Is an essential 
feature of the program.
Kiwanis Club sponsor 
Parkland School Key Club.
the
throughout the halls at Stelly’s.
The change, however,, is quite 
a major shift in staff. Janet 
Mort, District 63 assistant 
superintendent, was called to 
oversee the “Classrooms of the 
Future” project for the school 
district.
Then, principal Mr. Gar- 
raway assumed some of the 
duties of the assistant 
superintendent. The upshift 
trend goes as follows: Mr. 
Hunter is now the acting prin­
cipal, Mr. Elder, executive 
assistant, Mr. Lee, co-ordinator 
of student services and Mrs. 
Freethy and Mrs. Mailhot are 
other members of the ad­
ministrative team at Stelly’s.
This temporary change will 
be effective for the next two 
months or more. We are not ex­
pecting a radical change in 
school policies but it should be 
an interesting term.
Some provincial exam results 
are now in and they are even 
better than expected. We were 
proud of our 97 per cent pass
Starve ~a “ than
Hoping to put money where their mouths are, 23 members * 
of the local Catholic youth group starved for 40 hours over 
the weekend to raise funds for the world’s hungry.
The starve-a-thon, sponsored locally by members of St.' 
Elizabeth Catholic Church in Sidney, raised almost S700 lo be, 
donated to the Peace and Development Organization.
Nationally, the PDO was established by Canadian Caiholic v 
bishops in an effort to increase food production in Third 
World countries through belter agricultural projects.
Money raised locally will be matched by the federal govern­
ment.
The Sidney children, plus four hungry adults, closed their 
mouths to food at 7 p.m. Friday, fasting until lunchtime Sun­
day.
Allowed only fruit juice and chewing gum. “there were lots 
of grumbles in stomachs, but none verbally,” says organizer, 
Clem Tisserand.
After church service Sunday, the famished group was pro­
vided with a hearty hoicakes, sausage and scrambled egg 
breakfast cooked up by parish parents.
Tisserand said well-wishers sponsored pledges to help raise 
the money.
To ward off hunger pains, a number of planned activities 
including bowling, walks, games and a talent show helped the 
protesters pass the time.
The Builders Club is a 
Kiwanis-sponsored youth group 
for students at the middle and 
junior secondary school level. 
The program was established in 
1975 for young men and women 
interested in service work for
Similar programs e.xist for 
students at the high school and 
university level. There are more 
than 500 youth organizations 
sponsored by Kiwanis 
throughout Canada, United 
States and Caribbean. In addi­
tion to the New Bulders Club 
the Sidney and Peninsula
r' r
That crazy apricot tree is coming into flower. '
Mind you, ibis planted against the south wall of the garage, 
.sheltered by the greenhouse from most of our south-east 
winds, but 1 do Wish it could have held off for another couple 
of weeks. If We:have frost . . . of course we will have'more 
frost, who do 1 think I’m fooling? . . . then I will have to get 
out there before the .sun hit.s the blossoms and give the tree a 
thorough spraying with the hose. This takes the frost out of 
the flowers which vvould otherwise be killed.
Actually, 1 suppose there arc enough bees around even this 
early to pollinate the blooms. The other day it was so 
beautifully sunny there must have been 50 honey bees busy 
among the crocu.ses in a long box on the patio. 1 wonder who 
keeps bees in this area?
That planter box is most satisfactory.
Al this lime of year it is just massed with crocus — yellow, 
purple, white and blue-and-white striped and we can’t have 
planted more than three dozen bulbs, which in the past few 
years have become a multitude.
Soon to open are a lol of pink hyacinths, some early tulips, 
and a mound of perennial columbine.
The.se will be followed by bedding plants to provide a sliow 
all summer.
This week 1 will simply have to ju'uiie the ro.ses. /\s Tve 
mentioned before, this is the worst job in the whole of 
gardening, in my opinion at least! 1 never come out of it 
tin.scaihed, and .sometimes should be admitted to hospital for 
wounds that rivtil those received in ;i traffic accitleni. These 
are a mean lot of bushes, believe me!
However, complaining in advance doesn't hcli>, and 
besides, this year I do have those new loppine primers th<-u 
“himself” gave tnc for Christmas which should make it easier 
for me to crouch a short disttmee out of reach of the war.si 
thorns. (Said she with feeling!)
To do this job, adorn yourself with your heaviest gloves, 
maktf sure your tools are sharp and Wear a jacket with long 
^ sleeves.', ■
The whole theory of rose pruning is to open your Imshup 
so that both light mtd ttir can penetrate ihroughtsm your 
slirub. Make all cuts jiist Ideow an tmiwiid Inctug leaf-node," 
and make them on tm angle so thtu wtiter vvill run t:iff the cut.
A friend suggests that etich cut be rubbed with oandle wax 
; (0 preyem ihe cniry of both water, egg-hiyine insects, anti 
(liseascumd this seems a sensible ideti, tioesn't it?
Talic out all dead wood :ind cm off both weak tmd damag­
ed branches, then reduce the height of ettch shrub to about 18 , 
inches, leaving five or six st rone stalks to produce the Mim- 
nier's flowers.
Hum the refuse remaining after ymir pruning ;ind give each 
shrub a spraying with the itil ihiii you mix with lime sulphur 
for your (.lormiini spiiiying,. adtliny a few dcitps of soap to the 
water-oil mi.xture to make it stick, fliis sprttying smmhers 
scale insects iluti nitty have ovcivvitiiercd on your roses, but 
doesn't stop either mildew or black-s|vut, but you don't htivc 
to deal vvitii thisuntil the letiycs are fully oiven. Vou should 
purehiise either it bottle of fungincs tir tt box of Heuomyl so 
that tn tile first signs Vtf cillier of tliosc drctid pltigucs (bltis'k- 
spotdi'inildew) you arc ready, tuKi wtiiting uvamuk,
Muive the first hu of gin den peas .iire -spi ouiing riglil now, 
a week later tlwii hist >c.u', hut the garden is sdl! so wet one 
wonders if tniy of t>iie seetk will sui vive, I inless von have ex- 
cepiiontiHy widlnlridnctl Hoil, or gaiden in rtiisedjieds, its prd- 
l)itbly iiKi ctii iy for.ithnosi evei yihiiig. ^
1 iiin (.Mijiii; u» iiU k»ed vij s['Vi!'hi«.i!, i'U'id ]'<!ai'i', eu'U ih.c
cauliflower and broccoli seedliuiis as stion us'we htive ti smmv’ 
diiy, lull will eover themwitli a |)ittsiic eloelic jiisi to be ou Ihe 
■wafeside.-' ■ ■ --
This ptpiiWeek I liave f>een “iiiudfuin«ioil " both tlie 
' cgulies and die tvroccolics. ptiijingoui die pots thiriug the day 
aud Hringing duavi in each itighl until (you've pmbably guess 
what hiippeitedi two nighis ago i forgot, and ihcy stayeti out 
all night. They came to no,itat'm,'so,dim gttve me tlie srgnal I that it was prolittblv perfeedv okav to pet diem (ini into the1'"^'':........
Sidney/









DAILY 8:30-6 00 
THURS., FRI. 8.30 • 9 00 
SUNDAY 10:00-6:00
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES WHILE STOCKS LAST
FRESHEST PRODUCE 
IN TOWN & OUT OF TOWN 
AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS 
SUNKIST ,kg73«
CANADA CHOICE GMDE ‘‘A ” BEEF & QUALITY MEA TS
' FRESH FAH’S GRADE ‘A’ I NO. 1 BONELESS
FRYING djt
I ab. |R0AST.,3.. i .b.i
BARON OF 
BEEF
From Bottom Round 





138’s SWEET :. . l . a .^ S
RED OR GOLDEN OELiClOUS
GRADE ‘A’ BEEF BONELESS
TOP ROUND A
fSTE^few;. kg 5.05 '




ROAST Boneless ... .kg 6.59
.................................. kg 33' ® Wib.
FRESH CANADA NO. 1 SPRING
.. ......................... .. kg 55' lb.
FRESH SLICED
BEEF LIVER. ... m so
PREV. FROZEN IMITATION jRlftA
CRAB MEAT. . . . . . m.8o3 !
COUNTRY MELLOW SLICED ^ QQ
SIDE BACON,,.. .. ,... .
SCHNEIDER’S HICKORY SMOKED SLICED^ QQ
SIDE BACON.. . J
FAH’S FRESH GR.‘A’ aJ *10
ROASTING CHICKEN... ...3.06
FRESH CUT 4 7Q
STEWING BEEF id, 3.961'^
FRESH LEAN 4 RC|
GROUND BEEF. . ..:M.73 r^
GRADE‘A’SHELLBONE
' RUMP ROAST.......6.49 rr
9 a I FRESH PORK SIDE 4SPARE RIBSis ..




CORNED BEEF ..,5.49 2^!.
SCHNEIDER’S OLD FASHIONED A 'IQ



































PASTE a vifitio*........... Tube
KELLOGG'S
RICE KR1SPIE8,
KFd.LO00’S NEW Jl CQ
JUST RIGHT
CEREAL ............................. <ooo “
NORTH GOLD 4 IQGRANOLA BARS ,..,..6« r^
BOVRIL INST. MIXES *149
BICK'S PICKLED
Tj 11 a n»fMo ot lioi 1 r HIm# I ImIUw ( Foliikl .....    ............1 L ,. V
HEINZ









OR. BALLARD’S ASST’O 





SAVE MORE ON 
FROZEN FOODS
CAPRIE CANNED vmwmTOMATOES ,,1,771
|29QLEN VALLEY
GREEN PEAS....  tkg
MisCAIN’S 4QRAPPLE PIE.''.........ussgT'*'
McCAIN’S 4 79SUPER FRIESfcr hskgl
















SIDNEY SUPER SAVING 
PRONTO
PAPER
TOWELS.,....,...,.Relie
I
